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THE BRIEFING ROOM 

MR. SPEAKES: As most of you know, this group has 
just concluded a luncheon with the President on busing, a 
discussion on busing. The meeting ran a little over two 
hours. I think you have a list of participants and vou have 
a statement which it is my understanding is the nresent~tion of 
the group's viet,o~s to the President. 

I think those that are participating in the meeting 
can explain it. 

Q Can we say then this is the statement of all 
the guests at the luncheon? 

HR. SPEAKES: Let's let them explain that. I think 
perhaps each participant should identify themselves as they 
step up since the members of the press may not know you. 

MORE 
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MR. MARCHESCHI: Good afternoon, ladies and 
gentlemen. Uy name is Henry Harcheschi.. I am the Past 
President of the Pasadena Board of Education. I and other 
members of this group had the pleasure and honor of meeting 
with the President today. The group consisted of myself, 
Dr. David Armor of Rand Corporation, Dr. James Coleman, 
University of Chicago, Dr. Nathan Glazer of Harvard, Dr. Charles 
Hamilton of Columbia, John Hardy, School Board Member from 
Pasadena, Philip Kurland, University of Chicago Law School, 
Michael Novak, philosopher and columnist, author, Dr. Diane 
Ravitch of New York City, Dr. Thomas SotrJell, economist at 
UCLA and Henry Wilfong, the City Director of the City of 
Pasadena. 

The group is an ad hoc informal group that has met 
on prior occasions and has previously corresponded in a 
rather unofficial way. They traded various position papers 
and articles on the subject of busing. 

I recognize that in this present political 
climate, one of the first questions you may have is why would 
the President have lunch with a group of people who,generally 
speaking, express a view which can best be characterized as 
being deeply concerned about busing as a viable vehicle 
tovJard either integration or quality education. 

Let me make it clear that this conference came 
at our request, not the President's, and that,further,the 
political makeup of the group is such that you would probably 
find few Republicans among us and those few that you do find 
probably voted for Governor Reagan in the California election. 

Having said that, let me tell you, as best as I can, 
what I do think this group tri~s individually rather than 
collectively to represent. It tries to represent a group 
which, hopefully, is knc·tJ1edg~·c.b1e of the is sues, is bi-racial, 
cuts across pcl.itical lines, v.:-ho hr.:.s scmething to say regarding 
the busing issue, and, ~enerally s:::;eakinp;, t-.rhat we have to 
say is the following statement which v.1as read to the President 
at today's luncheon. 

The statement is ti tlert 11 Inteqrc:ttion and Quality 
Education: The l1oral Case," and I believe this statement has 
been passed out to you. 

"The vast majority of Americans believes in 
integration. The vast majority believes in quality education." 

Q Are you going to read it all? 

MR. NARCHESCHI: Not if you don't care for me to. 

Q He have it. 

11R.. NARCHESI: I believe that each of the participants 
in the conference v1ould be more than delip.:hted, as ~"'ould I, 
to answer any questions you mirht have at this time. 

l'10RE 
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Q Hhat vras the Pr•es ident' s reaction to your 
statement? 

~1R. 11A.RCHESCHI: The President said after I finished 
reading the statement that he would be the first to sign such 
a statement. 

Q Are you trying to solicit more support on this 
particular statenent? 

MR. lffiRCHESCHI: I believe that to the extent that 
other people of similar persuasion would like to identify 
themselves with this statement -- it is not something we are 
trying to get signed -- we tvould certainly ~1elcome that 
support. I know of no plans to go out and solicit such 
support. 

HR. GLAZER: Nathan Glazer. I think lve l..rere making 
off the cuff remarks and t•7e v1ere not asking him to sign it 
and we were not at this point deciding what we were going to 
do with it. We just said, after we talked, "That is sort 
of our point of view, 11 and he t~Jas, like, saying "That sounds 
pretty good to me." 

Q How long have you been in existence as a 
r;roup? 

~fP.. r~ARCHESCHI: Again' I Pant to stress the informality 
of the group. The group first net, I believe -- and the only 
other time the majority of this group has been together -- was 
some time back last fall, as I recall, and we met in NeH York. 
Numerous m~mbers of the group have previously met at various 
forums throughout the country t-Jhere the busing issue has been 
debated. Louisville, in particular, I think, was where we 
first got together. 

Q r!r. I1archeschi, I am not all together clear, 
even after I tried to read your statement, as to vJhether this 
group favors or opposes court ordered busing. 

HR. l'iARCHESCHI: I believe -- t.•rhile I ~Jill let each 
member speak to this issue for himself -- I believe it would 
be less than correct to say that this group represents a 
posture that is very, very much for dese~re~ation but has 
deep concerns, and in the case of some of us, feel very, 
very strongly against court-ordered busing to achieve racial 
balance in schools. 

Q You say the ~roup is basically against court-
ordered busing? 

HR. HARCHESCHI: Yes, sir. 

Q In that case what solution do you come up tvith 
in vietv of the orders of the Supreme Court? 

HORE 
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HR. MARCHESCHI: Let me ansv;rer your question and then 
I would like to have other people fill in as they individually 
believe. I believe that in the case of Pasadena, we are 
before the Supreme Court now,. and that we tvill have to see 
how the Supreme Court decides before t-Je judge what Pasadena 
has to do. I have the great expectation that Pasadena vJOn't 
be relieved of its racial balance decision which dictates 
bus inp.; half of our children across tOt•Tn for, in my opinion, 
very counterproductive purposes. 

HR. COLE1'1AN: I l'Jould like to comment on 
your question by asking you, solution for uhat? You say what 
is the alternative solution. Hy question is, solution to 
what? 

Q The auestion had to do Hith court-ordered 
businr, and my question was, if you don't believe in obeying 
the court order, what solution do you have? 

Q The courts passed judgment upon cases, as I 
understand it, that have to do with illegal conduct by school 
boards and other public authorities which produce segregation 
in schools. Now the courts have found busing to be a remedy 
for that problem. 

t1R. COLEHAN: Hy ot-m position is this, that the 
remedy is Hholly inappropriate in many cases. Louisville 
is one case, Boston is another case. The remedy is wholly 
inappropriate to the injustice that was found. 

In other words, not that there were not actions on 
the part of school boards which increased segregation, but 
rather that the remedy which was a systeM-wide remedy, was 
v7holly inappropriate to the actions that t•rere found. 

Q Doesn't that leave you still Hith the sane 
problem? Since the remedy, so-called, is still the order of 
the court, t._rhat do you suggest be done? 

~1R. HARCHESCHI: Let me ansv1er the question this 
t·ray. I believe you have misunderstood the purpose of the 
group if you have understood it to be to oppose the law. 
Our personal experience is that we have lived with court
ordered busing for six years in Pasadena and have tried to 
follow the letter of the law and still avail ourselves of 
the judicial process and try to seek relief from the courts. 

tJe finally got to the Supreme Court and now we are 
anxiously awaiting a decision. I think the point Dr. Coleman 
l!'ade is v1e don't agree that court-ordered massive busing 
to achieve racial balance is a viable tool -- in fact, 
some of us t.vho go so far as to say it is an intellectually and 
morally bankrupt tool -- to achieve t.oJhat t.]e all desire to 
achieve, and that is true integration and quality education 
for all children. 

I10RE 



Q Sir, could you ansv1er a couple of questions 
here a minute? 

~1R. t.!ILFONG: Could I speak to that point? rify name 
is Hank Hilfong. I am a City Councilman in the City of 
Pasadena. The way I would like to answer is -- I hate to answer 
a question with a question and that is the question that 
immediately came to my mind -- achieved what. No, ~.ve are not 
talk in[( about holes in the law, but ~.vhat are you trying to 
achieve? I Hould think He ought to try to achieve equali"tY 
of education, not busing, equalityof education. 

A graphic example of tvhat I believe is the problem 
in Pasadena as we see it now, the instances that you talk 
about where there were the violations, occurred prior to the 
time of ny holding office, John Hardy holding office, 
or even Hank Narcheschi holding office. How long, then, 
must Pasadena go through the pain for those things that 
happened? And I am not saying that they didn't happen,because 
I fought them at that time, but interestingly in Pasadena 
Ne are precluded from doing a lot of the things we could do 
and t.vould do to correct those re:r.1edies because we are 
controlled by an outside force, in essence an outside force 
being the court. 

I think John Hardy, School Board Hember from Pasadena, 
could speak graphically to that but one of the points that 
is impressed on me, we have a school set up in Pasadena 
called funda!"'l.ental schools, Hhere you have reading, Nriting and 
arithmetic and those kinds of things Hhere quality education 
is taught. Black youngsters cannot get into the school 
nm-1 because of ethnic balancing. The youngsters that ~7e are 
talking about trying to help to give the equality of 
opportunity cannot ~et into our quality schools because ~etting 
into that school would ethnically disbalanceit and leaving 
another school would disbalance tha~ school, so that is a 
kind of ridiculous situation. 

Q Hr. Harcheschi said you all tvant true 
integration, viable education. Did you as a group or as 
individuals suggest to the President other ways of 
achieving that specific way? The statement here is extremely 
general, a bit, it seems to me, like coming out in favor of 
motherhood, God or country. Did you sur,pest anything specific? 

rm. WILFONG: I did not say I was in support of 
integration. I said equality of education. I think 
desegregation is t-That I Hould look for. Segregation is bad and 
I am for desegregation. I am not so certain yet that the 
majority of black people are necessarily for integration, 
particularly forced integration. tr.Jhat Ne are talking 
about -- and I am speaking from my viewpoint -- is that I 
would wholeheartedly support desegregation, forced desegre
gation, if you want to call it that. 

HORE 
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I would oppose forced integration. I think the 
majority of my constituents particularly want to be free to 
do whatever we want to do and we want the Govern~ent to 
guarantee the opportunity for us to do that. 

Q You are saying that quality education does not 
necessarily depend on racial balance? 

HR. HILFONG: That's right, it definitely does not. 
It is facilities, curriculum and teachers, not necessarily 
blacks and whites sitting together. 

Q Sir, what do you say to the argument which 
Clarence Hitchell,, among other people, makes that all black 
schools will be ignored by public authorities and starve, 
as a political fact of life, unless there is integration and 
Hhite students are involved ,about r-1hom the public authorities 
care? 

MR. hJILFONG: I would say to a great extent in the 
past that is true and even in soMe sections of the country 
that would be true now. It·' .. would not happen in Pasadena. 
I am speaking from a purely local issue. We have now an 
opportunity to irnnact upon the political spectrum but because 
of other kinds of things we are not free to do that. I admit 
that as a practical, political kind of expedient in many 
instances -v:re have to have busing -- I am reacting to the 
p.entlel"lan' s question -- but that is not the anstver. Busing 
is not the answer. Equality of education. I disagree with 
that part of the Brown decision which said that separate but 
equal is inherently inferior. That is not true. People 
make it inherently inferior and I agree to that, that in many 
instances if you don't have that kind of mixture then people 
will not equally allocate. 

But what I am saying is that Brown versus School 
Board came in 1954, and I know a lot of us Nho are now in the 
political spectrum were not active at that time and could not 
have an opportunity to impact on the decision. 

r1R. HARCHESCHI: ~1ay I answer his question because 
I think it is a very pertinent question and gets to the 
heart of the issue. I think each of us at this conference -
althoup.h the state~ent does not necessarily reflect that -
each of us have various experiences and various suggestions, 
some of Hhich were made to the President, Nith respect to 
alternati~es to massive forced businR to achieve racial 
balance. 

Some of us from Pasadena especially cited the 
success of our alternative school progra"':t, tvhich,as to7e said 
to the President, has proved to many of us that voluntary 
integration can indeed be made to work. 

HORE 
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The alternative school program in Pasadena has 
established a pluralistic approach to education. '·ve have 
schools on one end of the spectrum that are very, 
very liberal schools and on the other end of the spectrum 
that are very conservative, basic three Rs, et cetera, and 
a lot of discipline. The interesting thing is that we are 
~ettinr some of the most allegedly conservative, allegedly 
and I stress the t.rord allegedly -- bigoted people in town 
willing to put their children on a bus for the totality of 
their school experience--to attend a school th~t is over 
40 percent black voluntarily. That tells us something. 
That tells us that the magnet concept is viable. It tells 
us there are educational magnets ~-thich can be created t,rhich 
transcend whatever racial hangups sol'!l.e people can have. 

Dr. Coleman here has, in the Louisville case, 
recommended an alternative plan, an alternative program, which 
is very, very specific and which has incidentally been turned 
dot-m by the District Court. In the Pasadena case in the 
Supreme Court now one of the issues is t<Jhether ue should have 
been free to implement a ve~y, very specific alternative 
school plan that tvould have used educational inducements to 
create voluntary rather than coerced education. 

So we touched on all of these things with the 
President. This statement did not address itself to being 
specific in that area. Rather, this statement addressed 
itself to say essentially this. "Hey, we are a bunch of 
people who feel very deeply about this issue. Ne feel that the 
other side undeservedly has held a moral high ground too 
long, and we feel that there is a moral case to be made for 
finding a workable solution to achieving true integration and 
quality education for all kids." 

Q Mr. ~1archeschi, · to t-1hat extent did you get 
into the details of the Administration's legislative proposal? 

HR. r1ARCHESCHI: The Attorney General very, very 
briefly mentioned the fact that there was such activity but 
we did not get into those details. 

Q They didn't disclose to you their thinking 
or ask you for your comnents on specific possible portions 
of the le~islation' 

MR. l1ARCHESCHI: No. The President left us free 
to pretty well say t1hat each of us t-ranted to say. v·le each 
had approximately five minutes to do that. The President 
asked some questions of some of us. The Attorney General made 
a brief statement regarding some of the things that he was 
concerned about, such as complying with the law. 

HORE 
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Q That ~'>las all? 

HR. HARCHESCHI: Essentially, yes. 

Q ~1ost of us are interested today -- rather than 
in a debate over busing and its merits -- 't¥e are interested 
in whether you gentlemen had any impact on President Ford's 
thinking before he comes out lvith Hhatever legislation he 
Hill. 

HR. HARCHESCHI: I think we are all presumptuous and 
egotistical enough to think we had. 

Q Was this basically a listening session in 
which you all feel -- it sounds to me as though the views you 
brou~ht to us today very much back up and give support to 
what President Ford has already told us are his views. Did 
you get that impression? 

HR. l1ARCHESCHI: I think that the President gave 
at least me the distinct impression that ''the viet,,7S -- at 
least the majority of the vietvs he heard expressed today -
were things he deeply believed and endorsed. 

Q Could Dr. Glazer explain this sentence in more 
detail? "t·.Te have come to believe that the premises on lvhich 
the case for court -ordered busing have been built are faulty." 

MORE 
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~·IR. GLAZER. I will say one word and then ask 
Mike Novak to add something. One of the premises that we 
believe is faulty and totally faulty is the assumption that 
this is not a good society, or fair society, or a decent 
society until equal proportions of every race and ethnic 
group are assigned mandatorily to every significant 
institution like a school. He believe that is a faulty 
premise and ~7e believe that is a premise that is dominating 
much of the judicial thinking and much of the orders, 
like the present situation. 

Q Is it your belief that the whole theory of 
separate but equal if removed from a southern context maybe 
into the Boston-Harvard Yard 

MR. GLAZER. No, I do not believe that. I believe 
that reflects an unfortunate ignorance on the part of 
a large number of people in this country. t'le are not 
talking about separate but equal in Boston or any place else. 
vJe are not talking about a situation of transferring State 
ordered segregation and leritimating it in one part of 
the country and not legitimating it in another part of 
the country. 

Whatever State action leads to serregation must 
be undone. Hhat we are against is what the courts in many 
cases are doing which is not to undo State action leadinf 
to segregation, but to impose their views that a statistical 
balancing of the races is a proper remedy to whatever happens 
or that a statistical balancing of the races regardless of 
public opposition or lack of pragmatic result is in some 
sense what the Constitution calls for. 

Q tVhat would have been the proper solution for 
the Boston, in your opinion? 

MR. GLAZER. The proper solution in Boston as 
suggested in a number of briefs which are now before the 
Supreme Court, would have been to undo all those acts of 
segregation that were found to say the school board cannot 
if that is what it was doing -- allo'111 special classrooms 
to accommodate blacks, not to allow them to go to other 
schools. 

I think there is another factor in terms of the 
faulty premise and that must simply be said that a lot of 
what courts claim is segre~ation -- court-ordered segregation 
in the briefs -- is not court-ordered segregation. I mean a 
lot of what courts say is government mandated segregation 
is not. They are referring to actions which either have no 
racial motivation or insofar as there is a racial component 
are actions most of us tvould consider benign--such as in the 
case of Boston, the request of a T")Y'i!'l.cinAl heading a mostly 
black school to a central personnel office to send them 
some black teachers. It is that kind of thing which we feel 
is faulty premise, the assumption that --well, that is 
one kind of assumption. 

MORE 
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Q Gentlemen, Judge Garrity found the segregation of 
conduct to be so pervasive in the school system that --

MR. GLAZER. I am sorry. You have not read the 
decision. He did not. He referred to about 20 schools 
out of 100 plus. He referred to action which under no 
possible interpretation could be considered State ordered 
segregation such as he referred to the conduct of the 
examination schools which were already operating under 
a test which everyone agreed on the basis of a previous 
court case was not discriminatory. So he merely found what 
he found and then asserted that this is so pervasive that 
I therefore must order this total racial balancing in the 
Boston school system. That is the case. 

Q Gentlemen, are many of you disillusioned 
liberals? 

MR. NOVAK: Not at all. He think -- let me speak 
in my own voice -- my name is I·'Iichel Novak. I will be 
the Leden-vJatson Professor of Philosophy and Religious 
Studies at Syracuse beginning in January. Not at all. I 
think I am defending an essentially liberal position and I 
believe that the course of busing as a moral and as a 
practical solution to an admitted wrong or di iculty in 
American society has never been subject to sufficient 
liberal scrutiny. We have in many places liberal practices 
being used in pursuit of a liberal purpose and I at least 
object to that and I object to it both on the line of whether 
it fulfills the purposes that it says it fulfills, and whether 
it employs proper liberal means for fulfillin~ those purposes. 
Does busing bring about integration? Does it? Does it 
really? 

Q Doesn't it? 

MR. NOVAK: It doesn't seem to. 

Q t·Thy not? 

MR. NOVAK: A great deal of evidence shows it 
does not. 

Q \rJhy not? 

~1R. NOVAK: Chiefly because of white flip:ht. 

Secondly -- if I may continue to give a seQuence -
does it bring about integration? That is ari important 
question. If you are talking about busing, you are talking 
about a means, a remedy. Is it a remedy? 

Q What are you offering in place of it? 

MR. NOVAK: He will come to that secondly. But it 
is important to take -- when you have a policy that is 
breaking in your hands and not working, then you go on to 
the second step. 

MORE 
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Q I don't know where it is not working. I think 
you can point to more places in the country where it is 
working than not working. 

MR. NOVAK: Unfortunately that does not seem to 
be the case. Those who have studied the field cannot find 
that evidence, 

Q Are you saying there is no place it is working? 

MR. NOVAK: No, I am not saying that, nor would 
I oppose it when it works. It is an instrument. As the 
Democratic platform put it in 1968 and in 1972, busing 
is an instrument of racial integration. You judge instruments 
by how they work. Does this one work? In some cases it 
does. 

Secondly, does it bring integration and does it 
bring quality education? 

Q I think the .premise here is will. we have 
a lack of discrimination in our society. I don't think the 
Supreme Court really hit the theme of quality education, 
which is relative. I think the question was to break down 
racial barriers. 

HR. NOVAK: Does it do that? That is the question. 

Q I think it has basically. 

~1R. NOVAK: If you are a social policy maker and 
that is your belief, then that is what you do. If you are 
not, then you argue a~ainst that and that is a good social 
political argument. Then you want to see the evidence. 

If I could call on my colleague David Armor, 
who studied some of the evidence. 

Q Do you think it is worse today than in 
in terms of equality? 

MR. NOVAK: In some places it is. 

Q In the South'? 

HR. NOVAK: Not in the South. 

'54, 

MR. GLAZER. The:contrast is not with 1 54. The 
first large busing order was '71 in Charlotte. 

HR. NOVAK: I have to add in the northern cities, 
northern central cities, the number of blacks in many of t~ 
cities who have moved in have multiplied -- have increased 
by multiples of four or eight or, in Seattle, since 1945, 
1022 percent. So there has been a tremendous migration in 
a very short period of time. 

MORE 
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Q Can I ask you a question about this meeting 
that was set up here. You asked the President to meet 
with you, is that correct? 

MR. NOVAK: Yes. 

Q Did the President know that you were going to 
come down here and make your statement public in the White 
House, since he also met this morning with another group 
who has had experience with busing operations and they 
were forced to stand outside in the heat in the driveway 
to talk to reporters? 

MR. NOVAK: Since most of us did not know we 
were going to have a statement, I would guess the President 
did not know. 

MR. MARCHESCHI: The first time the President saw 
the statement was when I read it to him. 

Q Did you tell him you were going to deliver 
it to reporters here and did he have any comment on that? 

MR. MARCHESCHI: Not to the best of my recollection, 
no. 

Q I am a little concerned about the fact we 
are in the midst of a very, very tight political campaign, 
as I am sure all you people are aware, and at this particular 
time in our history it suddenly becomes apparently necessary 
for the President to get involved in the busing controversy. 

Are you unaware of the fact you may be being 
used politically? 

MR. MARCHESCHI: I would like to answer that 
question because frankly, I think that question entered 
the minds of all of us. I -v1ill r1tteT'1pt to, i£ not eli!"inate 
your fears or concerns, at least ameliorate them to this 
extent. 

This meeting was not held at the request of the 
President or any of his advisors. It was held at our 
request. 

Q How long have you had the request in? 

MR. MARCHESCHI: I communicated with the ~mite House 
office originally in the fall and most recently,approximately 
a month ago, regarding our desire to express some of our 
views to the President. But I would like to challenge you, 
if I may, on the fact that we don't bring up sensitive 
issues in an election. 

It seems to me if we really believe in the democratic 
process, I don't think there is any better time for a public 
official to state his views on a question that is tearing 
this country apart than when he is running for office. 
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I am much more offended by the fact that in the 
Administration today, and especially in the Justice 
Department -- this is my personal feeling -- there are 
still those who don 1 t agree and strongly disagree, if you 
will, with the President's position, and even in a post
tvatergate environment I ~-1ould like to know when I flO to 
the polls this November that the man I vote for has a 
reasonable expectation to implement the policies which he 
believes and purports to represent to the American public 
as those which he is going to implement. And I believe 
that one of the tragedies of \'Jatergate is that that is no 
longer the case. 

HR. NOVAK: Some of us in another context were 
in a meeting in the fall with the President in which one of 
the outcomes of the discussion was encouragement that there 
should be a rather large study of this issue in the Government, 
partly because many of the figures that are involved are 
very difficult to release. Some agencies of the Government 
appear to have rather an advocacy role, than the role of 
a non-biased observer,and it is very difficult to get out 
of them statements of what is happening. 

Also because this is, many of us believe, one of 
the greatest domestic issues for a long time to come and 
this also, if I might say, happens to be an opportune time, 
because the issue does rank very low in public opinion polls. 
The public is not terribly agitated about it right now. 
There are not many cases pending at this moment and that is 
a very fruitful time, In the next year or the year after 
that, there may well be cases. In Chicago, in Los Angeles 
and in other great cities and it will be a much more 
inflamatory issue, so at least from my point of view --
and I will almost certainly support a Democrat in the 
election -- this is a very opportune time to bring about 
a full dress criticism of this policy, as we do of every 
other policy. This one should not escape criticism and it 
should not escape criticism above all by liberals who have 
done so much to engender it. Liberals have a responsibility 
especially to this problem, 

HORE 
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H!' .• HAHIL'l'Ol•T: '•y name is Charles Hamil ton. 
In line ~1ith the earlier question, I think it is very inportant 
to point out that the Probable Democratic candidate in November 
is not going to be much different on this issue than the 
position we have articulated here today. I think that is very 
ir'lportant to point out. I think that ~1hen anybody speaks on 
an issue of this kind at any time, whether it is during 
primaries, after primaries or in 1973, it is always goin~ to be 
subject to potential political use, and I speak to you, sir, 
as a Democratic Precinct Captain in Hetv York. 

Q Are you saying this is Jimmy Carter's 
position? 

HP.. HA!ULTON: I am saying Ji?!lJ71y Carter's position 
on this question has been very clear. He is against mandated 
court-ordered busing. He is in favor of the so-called 
Atlanta Compronise, and I accept that and I am ::;oinp to t.rork 
dilio:ently for Jlfr. Carter. 

Q Then you are saying President Ford and Jimmy 
Carter are not verv far apart, is that corl"'ect? 

HR. HAPILTON: I personally don't feel they are 
very far apart on this issue. 

Q Do you feel President Ford has exploited 
in any way this as a political issue? 

11R. HAHILTON: l!o. 

Q Do any of you? 

UR. NOVAK: The reason I don't think that is so is 
Nhat is to be gained by that just nottJ? It is not an issue 
hi~h in the minds of most Americans. Host Americans, according 
to the polls, seem to become concerned over this issue when 
it is local and nost are for inte;:;ration only in the ii:'mediate 
environ:;.:ent and it is not in any iJTIJ"'lediate environ:'!.ent this 
year .:md it t\fon' t be in the fall. It is not a very heavy 
political issue. It was not a big issue in the primaries. 

Q Pasn' t it an issue in the ri)Zht vlin:-r, Ph ere 
'-tr. Ford is in the most jeopardy right nm•7? 

JfR. NOVAK: I will let Republicans speak to that issue. 

Q That is Hhat lve are asking about. That is the 
~iliole point of the discussion. 

NR. GLAZER: I don't think any of us Nant to get 
into the subject that reporters can't seem to get away fron, 
the notion that any issue of social policy is of no concern 
of itself but only exists as a counter in politics. 

HORE 
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Now obviously to some extent it does but in the 
case of the present situation I happen to know -- and as any
one should know -- that the involvement of the Attorney General 
in the Boston brief had nothing to do with any political 
timetable -- had to do only with the fact that those briefs 
of certiorari had been filed Nith the Supreme Cou~t. That those 
briefs raised important points, that one of them had been 
'ltJritten by a relatively distinguished laHyer and the 
Attorney General had to decide Nhether they would say 
something about it or not say so~ething about it. That much 
I knoN, and what Hr. Ford wanted to make of it I knoH 
nothin~ about and I really don't care. I have been involved 
in this issue much longer than this political ca~pair,n and 
I see no reason to stop my interest in it because of the 
political campaign. 

Q Do you think it is sheer coincidence that 
you are here right now? 

~m. GL..AZER: I don't think it matters. 

HR. SONELL: Ny name is Tho:mas So~rell. I am a 
Professor of Economics at UCLA. Various people here have 
identified themselves as Democrats or Republicans. I would 
like to identify myself as one of those vast number of 
people i•7ho neither register or vote. I am here simply because 
the merits of the issue itself interest me. I am concerned 
about it. I am concerned about the faulty assumptions which 
are never challen~ed.First of all, you have to have integration 
in order for the black kids to learn. 

Secondly, black kids do learn better after 
integration for vlhich the evidence is at best aMbiguous 
and probably against that. That black kids are psychologically 
danaged by segregation and psychologically benefited by 
integration, however it is achieved. The studies I have seen 
done -- particularly a book by Dr. Gloria Powell called Black 
l1onday' s Children trJhich has exhaustive studies all across 
the country. The evidence there is aeain at best ambiguous. 
The balance of it,in my judgment, is that black kide end 
up harmed by it. There have been any number of local studies 
showing racial isoliation, interracial antagonism, greater 
both among blacks and t--1hi tes, after these forced integration 
programs have been put into effect. That is the kind of thing 
l'17e are concerned about. 

Q Where did you ~o to school? Did you go to an 
integrated school? 

MR. SOHELL: I went to both, both in college and 
pre-coller-e. I have tau~ht in both. 

HORE 
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Q l\7hich do you think you profi tted r.:1ost from? 

J~R. smVELL: You mean can I p.;eneralize about three 
universities? I can't even count the number of other schools 
I have gone to. 

Q You are making assertions here --

HR. SOWELL: No, I am reciting certain facts that 
others have already gotten through serious studies any number 
of places around the country. I am simply saying those facts 
have become non-events in the media apparently and it is 
assumed automatically that in fact there are some great 
benefits accruing to blacks as a result of this and I am 
sayinr I see no evidence of that benefit. 

Q Do you see any benefit to segreeation? 

l1R. sm~LL: I did not come here to ask the President 
to oppose Brown versus Board of Education. 

Q But isn't that basically vJhat tve face here~ 
how to deal Hith a court problem? 

MR. ARMOR: A lot of us got here because we have 
done research and the research does not support some of the 
assumptions that school boards and the courts seem to be 
making, one being that a balanced school is a better educational 
institution. There are several of us who have done 
research, and we are quite convinced that a black child can 
do just as well in an all black school as in an integrated 
school. That is a factual or evidentiary issue and not a 
political one. 

Secondly, the remedies that courts have imposed have 
caused such massive white flight that in a sense it is un
doing the very action the court is aiming at so at least 
I, for one -- I am David Armor from Rand -- am here because 
I am concerned about the educational and social consequences. 
I am not concerned as much about the political issue. I think 
others of us would feel the sal"1.e way. th!e think there are 
false assumptions. There is r,ood evidence, and it almost 
challenges those assumptions, and l,re have to vJOrk towards 
alternatives that come closer to the goal that we think is 
far from the mark because of the wh~te fli~ht and other 
problems that are occurring. 

Q I would like to ask you, you said Jimmy Carter 
had said he was against court-ordered busing and I wonder if 
you twuld give ne a citation for that because I don't recall 
any unambiguous statement of that sort on Hr. Carter's part. 

HR. ARHOR: no, I can't. I just follow everything he 
says and that you people v.1ri te about. 

Q That t-7as in the New York Times yesterday. It is 
in all of his literature. 

I10RE 
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HR. lliLFONG: Let ne address that. I am speaking 
somewhat from a political thing. I am a City Councilman. 
I think part of the things that v.1e are saying I don't think 
you are hearing. You are asking questions and maybe you are 
not satisfied with our answers. 

For instance, a while ago the question was asked 
and we tried to follow that theme -- I was interested that 
someone asked about did that achieve inte~ration, busing. 
Is that the object? Was the object to achieve integration? 
Wasn't the object to talk about equality in education? 
Houldn't a more accurate appropriate question be, do you 
think that achieved equality in education or pood education? 
T;That difference does it nake if vJe have an integrated bad 
school? l·'That are you saying you Nant us to have an qequal 
opportunity 

Q Would you apply that to ~oing to a restaurant 
in this town where you v.1ere separate --

HR. WILFONG: I don't really care about the 
restaura.nt. The point is Nhen I come here I got to Pitts 
and eat some barbecue and maybe some chitlins. I may go 
to Hogates. I may --

t10RE 
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MR. G~A.ZER: No one is talking about maintain;ing 
segregation. l:le assume that is behind us. VJe are all 
against segregation. That is behind us. 

HR. tVILFONG: That is not the object. I am 
against that, but if I chose to do that, if I choose to 
go to Pitts, then right on. 

The point we are saying getting back to the 
situation in Pasadena -- of a pdlitical nature. I am a 
Republican and I am supporting the Governor of California, 
so I would not allow myself to be used by the President, 
President Ford, for that purpose. 

! don't think,though -- and someone said this 
earlier -- why should 't<7e stop doing the things we are doing 
just because it is election time. ~fuy should I oppose a 
good program by a man who is the present President because 
I am supporting someone else. lJhy shouldn't I come to a 
forum like this, to talk to the President of our United States 
to give my viewpoints on that issue. 

The issues as we see it back in Pasadena are this: 
One, will we be allowed to do our thing in Pasadena? h7ill 
we be alloHed to have freedom to make our own decisions based 
upon our neighborhood rather than what a court decides based 
upon its interpretation of some incident which ~Jas probably 
appropriate at that time. 

Q \Je want you to have this forum, we assure you, 
and we hope when the pro-busing people come along that they 
will have the forum. Ne doubt they will. 

MR. MARCHESCHI: Dr. Ravitch vrould like to say 
a word and then I t-Jould like to close. 

MS. RAVITCH. My name is Diane Ravitch. I am a 
professor at Teacher's College. I am a historian and writer. 
I have done some studies into the history of the school 
integration decisions and implementation. 

My own concerns are these. I am a liberal Democrat. 
I expect to be supporting Jimmy Carter in the fall, assuming 
he is the nominee. I obviously don't want to be politically 
used by anybody, but I have my own concerns. I don't think 
you stop thinking about issues because of it being an election 
year and I don't think you can stop governing because it 
happens to be the fourth year. 

My concerns are these. I think one of the efforts 
in achieving integration is not only to have an integrated 
society -- and obviously like everybody else in this group 
which is not any kind of a formal association -- like all of 
us, we are in favor of integration, we want to see a unified 
society, we believe in the Brown decision wholeheartedly and 
all the changes it has brought about in American society. 

HORE 
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My concern is with the pragmatic effects of 
school busing. Not that busing should not be a tool, it 
should be a tool. Absolutely. But the question is what are 
its effects ? How much white flight is theree If you win 
a decision and lose the white population and end up with 
more segregation than you had before the decision, have 
you won? 

At the time of the decision in Boston, there was 
a 61 percent white majority in Boston schools. There is 
now a white minority in the Boston schools. That is a 
concern or should be a concern. It is a concern to me as 
a researcher. 

If you look at the results coming in from different 
places in the country -- the education results -- they are 
equivocal at best -- there is no strong evidence that 
busing leads to better education and my own position -- which 
I would distinguish from the rest of the group -- is 
I have no hard and fast conclusions except I would urge 
the President and the Secretary of HEl•J to initiate a 
thorough study, if possible, even in an election year. 

What is the educational impact of busing? How 
can vJe provide better quality education? Are there cities, 
are there States, are there nations that have done a better 
job of educating low-income children than we have? Ne 
have not succeeded. That is very clear and if we want to 
achieve equality we have to do a better job in educating 
low-income kids in order that they can have the kind of 
mobility that we assume middle class kids get through 
education. 

So, that is my concern and I would think it would 
be wrong to say that we are exploiting the issue or that the 
President -- I don't know if the President is exploiting 
it -- I don't think it is exploiting. My understanding is 
he has basically taken this position consistently for 
many years. If he suddenly switched positions in the 
middle of an election, you could say he was exploiting it, 
but I don't think saying what you have always said is 
necessarily exploitation. 

Q Was the value of your visit today to convince 
him of what he already believed? 

MS. RAVITCH: l1y purpose in coming was to say I 
think a lot of people are making statements for which they 
have no factual basis. In the course of writing about 
busing and integration, I have run into many people, in and 
outside the civil rights movement, who say we must have 
busing because only through integration will children ever 
learn. 

MORE 
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Now I don't know on what they base that. I believe 
there are many ways in which children learn and we have not 
begun to fathom them. I think we can do a better job than 
we are doing now and we don't seem to be moving in the right 
direction, so I was urging we do a better job of finding 
out why we have these assumptions. 

Q Nay I ask a question about white flight which 
a number of you have mentioned. 

MS. RAVITCH: Dr. Coleman might be best to 
speak to that. 

Q Hhy is the answer to white flight not to 
expand the realm of busing instead of to contain it in 
areas -- especially in the case of Boston, why is it not 
better to expand busing out into the suburbs to prevent 
white flight? 

NR. COLEt1AN: I see your point. It seems to me 
the white flight that exists tells a few things. One is the 
actual consequences of white flight, namely, the· shift --
reduction of 30 some percent of the white population 

in Boston in a short period of time -- in. a period of two 
years. That is one thing. 

The other is what it tells us symbolically. That 
is it says that here is an issue, namely the choice of 
where to send one's child to school, which is so important 
to so many people that they will suffer an economic loss, 
that they will suffer losses of friends, losses of a 
"tArhole variety of sorts in order to achieve their goal. 

No,., if that is the case, if it is so important 
to so many people, then one must begin to question the basic 
philosophy of the thing and it seems to me when one looks 
at the philosophy of the thing then you find it is a kind 
of "EPlperor has no clothes" phenomenon that it is based on 
as several people have said before -- a set of faulty 
premises. 

MR. HARDY: I would like to comment on that white 
flight. 

I am John Hardy from the Pasadena Unified School 
District,Board of Education. I am in support of Governor 

Reagan too, so there is no political tie to President Ford. 
But Pasedena is unique. I think it is one of the very 
few districts under court order to bus where we have been 
able to turn around the white flight. lve brought back into 
the district around 1, 2 00 white families or v1hi te kids. 

Basically because we have offered a volunteer 
and we have told them the awful thing we have told the 
parents, "This is what we are going to do for your kids if 
you bring them back into this district. He are going to 
teach them the basic 3 R's. We are going to teach them 
discipline. We are going to teach them pride, we are going 
to teach them respect • " We have a waiting list to get 
into those schools. 

'. ,, 
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HR. MARCHESCHI: Some of us have airplanes to 
catch. May I just make one parting comment. 

I do appreciate your focusingon the issue and the 
political issue involved. As the unofficial or~anizer of 
this group, ad hoc group, let me make this confession to 
you. There are quite a fe'V-7 of us up here who have carried 
quite a few scars from this battle. Some of us have seen 
districts lose 40 percent of their white children. Others 
of us have put a great number of children on buses and bused 
them across town. Others of us have had reputations and 
positions in various universities challenged·-- challenging 
some of the assumptions that underlie the whole premise 
of busing. 

I think the most honest thing we can say is this: 
There are those in this group who very, very much want 
to communicate what we consider to be sincere knowledgeable 
opinions to the media and to the country on this issue. 

And to the extent that anyone has been used today, 
I would be much more concerned about us using the President 
than the President using us. I think we have had a platform 
to legitimate, if you will, the anti-busing argument and 
we. appreciate that. 

Thank you very much. 

END (AT 3:05 P.H.EDT) 



PARTICIPANTS - 10 A.M. MEETING 

ANDERSON, (Mrs.) Francile 
Pontiac, Michigan. President of PTA Council during 
integration in Pontiac. Spearheaded "Let's .r-1ake It 
~'lork" campaign. 

HOLLIDAY, (Mrs.) Gayle 
Kansas City, Missouri . Executive Officer of the 
.Hulti-Racial Educational Coalition. Attempting 
integration without a court order . Coromunity task 
force; voluntary effort. 

KEY , (Mrs . ) June 
Louisville, Kentucky. President of Kentucky PTA, · 
member National PTA Board . Organized committees for 
peaceful compliance with busing order; consultant to 
other cities. 

Lm"lE, Jack, Sr . 
Dallas, Texas . President of large air conditioning 
corporation; president o f Dallas Alliance . Largely 
respo~sible for program for September 1 976 that 
promises peaceful compliance \vi th busing order . 

TeKOLSTE, Dale 
Omaha, Nebraska . Vice President , Northern Natura l 
Gas Com:;>any o f Omaha . Cha.irman of court-appointed 
interracial cOimni ttee for peaceful desegregation 
for Septe~er 1976 . 

Attor::e~ Gen.eral Ed\'7ard H. Levi 
Secrei:=r-.f ? . ::avid Nathews , HE~'l 

James _. Cannon 
Jim Ca..,,..:=.~augh 

Bob Go:.:::·-Nin 
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ARl-lOR , (Dr . ) David 
Rand Corporation , Santa Mo~ica , California 

COLE~,Li\N, (Dr. ) Jame s 
Profes s o r , Department o f Sociology , University o f Chicago 

GLAZER , (Dr.) Nathan 
Sch oo l of Educa tion, Harva~d Univers ity 

HN1ILTON, (Pro f essor) Charl es 
.t>le tropolitan Applied Research Center, Nev-1 York City 

HARDY, John 
Pasadena Board of Education 

KURLAND, Philip 
Attorney, Chicago 

MARCHESCHI, Henry 
President, American Teleco~~unications Corpqration, and 
President, American Freedo~ Foundation 

NOVAK, Michael 
Wri ter, lecturer, writer-in-residence for Washington Star 

RAVITCH, (Dr.} Diane 
Assistant Professor of History, Teacher's College, 
Columbia University· 

RILES, (Dr.) Wilson 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Sacramento 

SOWELL , (Dr.) Thomas 
Department of Economics, UCJ~ 

WILFONG, Henry 
Pasadena City Director 

Attor~;y General Edward H. Levi 
Secre~ary F . David Mathews, HEW 

Jim C=.=:J.on 
Jim Ca,-a:lar..:::::-2 
Bob Goldv-rin 
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Ed Sch.mults 
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INFORMATION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNO 

U. S •. At...._..,,....des toward Desegregation and 
Busing 

The most recent data available indicating national 
attitudes toward school busing is in a Harris poll 
published last October 2 (attached). 

In brief, this Harris Poll indicates that Americans 
favor school desegregation by 56% to 35%; but they 
oppose busing by 74% to 20%. 

Attachment 
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The Harris Survey 
For Release October 2, 1975 DEsEGREGATION ? YEs. BUSING ? No. 

Jly Louis Harris 

" Alt~ough the American people favor the desegregation of the public schools system by 56-35 per cent, 
a lopsided 74-20 per cent majority opposes busing school children to achieve racial balance. 

Better than two out of every three Am~ricans also say they would be unwilling to see their own chil
dren bused for racial purposes even if ordered by the c~~rt. These figures have scarcely changed since 1972. 

Vhen asked to cite their greatest concerns about busing school children to achieve racial balance, 
the people did not give racial fears as their gain reasons. Instead, a substantial 77 per cent of tho~e who 
objected offered the following explanations: "Children should attend schools in their own neighborhood" 
(28 per cent); "Busing is expensive and a waste of l!IOney" (16 per cent); "Travel wastes too much time, makes 
the day too long" (11 per cent); "Busing causes an inconvenience to children" (5 per s:ent); "Children should not . 
be 11eparated from their friends" (3 per cent); "Busing uses gasoline un:xu!cessarily" f2 p~r cent). 

The 20 per cent of the public who did offer objections on racial grounds mentioned such factors as: 
"Desegregation with blacks lovers the quality of educational standards" (10 per cent); "c;>ppose racial integration" 
(4 per cent); 111o1111 make race relations grow gore tense" (4 ver cent); "Psychologically degrading to children" 
(2 pe~ cent). . 

· The Barris Survey asked a national cross section of 1,497 adults: "As a matter of principle, do you 
favor or oppose-desegregation of the public school Rystem in the United .States7" 

DESEGREGATION OF l'UBLIC SCHOOLS 

Favor 0e2ose Rot Su-re --r- I z 
Rationvide 56 35 9 

• By Region ... 
East 57 33 10 
Midwest 48 41 11 
South 58 32 10 
West 64 32 4 

By Politics 
Conservative 53 39 8 
Middle of the Road 55 36 9 
Liberal 72 26 2 

In every region ~f the country and among people of all political philosophies, a clear margin favors 
desegregation of public education in principle. 

'l'be Harris Survey then asked: ''Would you favor ·or oppose busing school children to achieve racial 
balanc:e'l" 

BUSING TO ACHIEVE RACIAL lW.ANCE 

1972 
'197:5 
BYllegion 

East 
Midwest 
South 

~.west 
~ Politics 

,/' Conservative 
. Middle of the Road 
Liberal 

Favor --r 
18 
20 

20 
19 
18 
27 

16 
17 
31 

Oppose 
I 
76 
74 

70 
74 
77 
70 

81 
78 
63 

Not Sure 
I 
6 
6 

10 
7 
5 
3 

3 
5 
6 

Just as people of every region and position on the political spectrum favor desegregation of schools 
in principle, they also oppose busing as a means of doing so. 

Although the American people may publicly say that inconvenience is the main reason for their dis
&pprovai of busing to desegregate schools, they would seem to have other, private reasons for their opposition. 

I 
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The 47 per cent of the households in the survey that have children 18 years of age or younger 
living at home were simply asked if the children were bused to school. A substantial 40 per cent said they 
we.re. n11s group was then asked if they found the experience inconvenient. By 89-9 per cent, they did not. 
They were then asked if they were satisfied or dissatisfied with busing their children to school. By 87-13 
per cent• an overwhelming majority expressed satisfaction with busing. 

By their own. admission. parents find virtually no problems in having their children bused to school 
for non-racial purposes. Thus, it may be concluded t1~t it.is the racial undertones o£ the current busing 
question that have made it so rancorous. This is also the reason why the American peop'le who say they are 
in favor of school desegregation are so uptight about the issue. It nay be clear that Americans do not view 
busing as an acceptable means of desegregating the schools, but there is no guarantee that some other solution 
leading to school integration would cause less pain and turmoil. 

(C) Copyright 1975 by the Chicago Tribune. 
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____ June 10. 1976 

ILLINOIS FINDS INTEGRATION IN MOST STABLE SCHOOLS IS ACCIDE~TAL \Vhat I 
causes some schools to become racially mixed while others remain virtu one-race. I 
andhow do truly ~tegr~ted ~chools ke.ep th.eir delicate b.ala.nce b~yond t e 

1 i~ping point." 
that supposedly srgnals 1nev1table wh1te fhght? The Ilhno1s Off1ce of Edu atlon asked 1t-! 
self these questions last year .. and after studying its education system dis vered that 1 

stable integrated schools usually got that way by accident, not by design. - : 

In 1975 the state hired the Real Estate Research Corporation to identify acially mixed 
Illinois public schools that have remained stable over time and find out ho it's done. - ~ 
RERC found that over 700 of the state's 4, 600 schools (over 15 percent) haJ racially mixeq 
enrollments--that is .. from 10 to 90 percent minority-group pupils--in the 1974-75 school i 
year._ Of those .. RERC chose 430 schools which had kept a stable racial mix to study the 
racial quid pro quo between 1971 and 1975. 

\Vhere' s the Tipping Point? RERC researchers ma~e myth of the "tipping point 
theory, II. which says white students attend a racially mixed school until minorities occupy 
30 to 50 percent of the classroom and then flee tot he suburbs. Of the 430 schools studied. 
86 percent saw some increase of minority students over the four-year period, but the vast 
.majority of those (90 percent) showed inc~reases of less than 20 percent. In fact, two- -
thirds of the mixed schools experienced either a decline in minorities or a rise of less - , 
than 10 percent .. leading RERC to conclude in its report that there really is no specific -· i 
tipping point. The report also pointed out that even schools with over 50 percent minority I 
pupils remained very stable over the years. __ · . . - . :.·; _ I 
~OW Does It Happen? While the report- tempered claims that whites- ~il;us~a{ly-n:e l 
integrated schools. it also ·questioned the notion that planned desegregation is responsible : 
for most racially-mixed schools. · After analyzing 40 mixed schools, RERG researchers 
found that only 25 percent were mixed through deliberate actions by school officials or the 
courts compared to 60 percent which got that way accidently .. mainly from chance location 
in racially mixed -neighborhoods. Another 15 percent of the sample were racially mixed , 
through a combination of accide_nt and design. · ::; : ~-- - ·.·,;: c: ·- .. ':-: :.·:.L'·"::.· .. :· :.· · :_;; 

.... _ ~ .... ~ .·- -
. ~ .. :_..,·; . ..,.t~-···-~·-· :;.,;· ... :_ ;;:: ·-· .... ·•. .. ---- _. . 

Some neighborhoods provide a better milieu for successful but accidental integrated 
schooling. such as mixed neighborhoods, particularly Latino and white; low or- moderate 
income areas; and neighborhoods isolated from others by physical barriers., the report· 
said.:-·; . . -.. ___ ··:··; .. -.:~ .:.:- : .. : ··-~-.:. ·. ·r·:·-~:~> --~-=--~_:. :_~ .. _~·-i·:·~-:;~ -~-- :~:-.~-- ~ .. :.·.:._-- :._·:~~ i~-.7~.2.S .. .-~:.. :·<·--~----··:_~--~ :- . .. ~~~.~'-: _ ... · __ -.-~-: -~-.;.; . 

<-'·-·-.··.J .•.. ·. ,. 

Does Education Suffer? . ·Whatever the reasons for integrated schools, education 
seems to proceed apace regardless of the mix, the report says. Interviews con~cted in 
the 40 schools showed that racial mixture caused no serious education quality problems .. 
thougn..senior- research-- a·oalys.LDeboxah...Bl:etLsaid.. the.k.achievement study was informal. 
Th±s::conclusicn~-jihes __ wi:Hr-reeent--findi-ngs- by-the-National Assessment of Education Pro- .... 
gress that the current drop in science achievement by the nation's youth is less pronotUlcec 
in the more integrated southeastern schools (ED •. March 17). 

. ,,..~ . . _;. ~ !'" • 

Brett said the study shows that it's possible to have successful school integration without 
busing.. but she warns communities with mixed schools to stay vigilant despite the opti- · 
mistic findings on the tipping point phenomenon. Free copies of the report are available 
from the Illinois Department of Education, 188 W. Randolph Street. Chicago. illinois. 
60601.. . -/-

' 
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Presidency: Comment 

'Individuals Have Rights' 
President Ford was asked on network televi· . 

sion Sunday about private schools that refuse to 
admit black pupils. "Individuals have rights," 
he replied, meaning white individuals who pre
fer all-white schools. "1 would hope they 
wouldn't !discriminate against blacks), but indi· 
viduals have a right where they're willing to 
make the choice themselves and there are no 
taxpay~r funds involved~" In fact, individuals 
milY not have such a legal or Constitutional 
right. A closely divided U S. Fourth Circuit 
Court of Appeals said last year that two all· 
white private schools in Virginia may not turn 
pupils away solely on the basis of race. A long
standing federal statute forbids denying blacks 
the right to sign contracts that are available to 
whites The Supreme Court may agree with the 

· dissenters in this case. that the "contract" in· 
volved in admitting pupils to private schools is 
so incidental as to be meaningless, but it is 
worth noting that Mr. Ford's Solicitor General 
agreed. with the black parents. The Department 
of Justice entered the case on their side when it 
was appealed to the Supreme Court. 

But· even if the Presid~nt is right and the 
• .&:\.t..-~=~ ' 

Baltimore Sun, 6/11/76 

Fourth Circuit and the Department of Justice 
are mistaken, th~ President • was wrong to dis· 
cuss this issue in the manner he did .. The presi· 
dency is a place for moral leadership. Whenever 
a President is asked to comment on a situation 
that he, himself, believes is wrong, particularly 
one involving an issue such as racism. which has 
been so destructive to American society, he has 
an obligation to speak out forcefully against the 
evil. The President said that he disapproved of 
white-only schools, but it was a mild statement, 
to say the least. 

Some have said the President sided with the 
all-white private schools for political not legal 
reasons. But it is hard to see bow this will help 
him politically. His Republican adversary. Ron
ald Reagan, has been the consistent and over: 
whelming choice of those voters, mostly in the 
South, who base their decision heavily or solely 

. on the race issues. And Democrat Jimmy Carter 
can count on favorite-son status in the South to 
overcome the race issue in November, if he is 
nominated. as seems likely. 

In our view President Ford was wrong legal
ly, morally and politically to say what be said. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. Cannon: 

Is this final draft which Foster 
gave me this morning OK now? 

Shall I send it with the list of 
200 mayors over to McConahey's 
office to be typed on the mag card 
machine? 

PFC wants the letters done by 3 p.m. 
this afternoon. 

j 



Dear 

The selection of a Vice President is one of the m st 

chokes any candidate for the Presidency has to make. First, the 

·. 
nominee must be a person of character and experience, capable 

of leading the country. Second, the nominee must articulate and 

support the principles of the Republican Party and be disposed to 

work in full harmony with the Chief Executive. Finalty, the 

nominee must be an asset in the November campaign and a major 

contributor to governing the country in these next four years. 

There are many qualified people in our Party. I am asking 

that you send me your suggestions by August 11, 1976, to help me 

in my deliberations. I would hope that you would be willing to 

furnish not less than five choices in order of your preference. I 

request that you sign' your letter, and I as sure you that your response 

will be handled in c.omplete confidence. 

I appreciate the time and thoughtfulness which I know you 

will devote to this matter. It is an important decision for our Party 

' 
and for our country. I would fully understand, considering the status of the 

Presidential contest within our Party, if for any reason you would rather 

not respond. I do welcome any suggestions you may wish to submit and . 
pledge my personal attention. 

Sincerely, 



·-~~· I 
• -·• .tt:li9ut mentioning his Pres-:casi~nally been suspected of: Tile. lowa and Delaware reo-

• • ·tilidential can:didal:y, the 51-year-[f~hng some incompatibility'jsults mcreased the President's 
• . • "~ . WI old Democrat reiterated ma.ny1w1th those of a non-Christian lead over Mr. Reagan. In the 

. .,;tty s ecoromy ,. . . . I New York n ti 
t t 

·· 
1 

of the relimous conviction:~·rallgtous persuas1on, particu- unes na onal dele-
mos spec acu ar &· 1 . aates tabulat" · d' 

1 
eYed in the na that have become a familiar Continued on Paoe 22 Column 1 " rt f thton, pen mg re-• • -

1 
__ .. • 1~ s rom e other states, 

n, m a l6~page all!i~ti • . • . tion, Mr. Ford had 995 commit· 
. 1 ~ 1 wtth 1,130 needed for nomina-

nents :nade by van-IFliJ b Scanty on Impact jted delegates to his rival's 896 
.. ag~Cl83 to cooper- .' " • I with 166 uncoinmitted. • 

·~ag.ew~~ p:i~~il! Of Basin on School Work! A ;more sweeping Ford vic-

pa 
.. k c·ty f . 1 /. I tory m Iowa was blocked when 
• . 1 or re~w- r be f th · 
d f th I t 

. 
1 

14 mem r o e convention's 
an or e oan o rful - · · 
Island ferries to car- t GENE I. MAEROFF \p~we . nommating commit-
rrs at $15 a person.. 'r or sing as an jfused to review, $ereby leav- t~e, cons~de~ a Ford man by 

daylong festivities :~!j e t of s I desegrega-,ing standing, a Federal district jtl.e Prestdent s managers. de-
Jt' uo has c under political.court order that has. led to the fected to ~- Reagan as a re-
.l!i~ing OpSail a5 .. a.n!c' enge a time when ex-lbusing of 26,000 or' Boston•slsult of. ba~ge maneuvers. 

. I) . . ~perts . ee th~ ~e is still l76,000 pupils. Prestdential aides welcolta."<i 
nPage .. 5,Column8 1a g!anr.g I~ ot information Busing emerged as ·a 'major t~e resul_t as a sign that the 

l
agamst which 19 assess the desegregation tool by the end slippage m Mr. Ford's standing. 
educational impact of busing. ot the l96P's, the major break- as sho~ b! Mr. ~eag~'snear-: 

?!- .. ·• 

1 . '. 

• nle:mtloNk 

•. Nicho-
•e 3. 

More than 20 years after the through for its supporters cern- sweep m Ml'Ssoun last weekend. 
United States Supreme Court ing in 1971 with the supreme wa~ purely local. while con
outlawed "separate but equal" Court's approval of busing in cedm~ tllat they ·bad e-xpected 
~Is, setting the. stage for Charlotte, N.C. ~0 Wlll 20 delegates here and 
masstve desegregation, social In a related · development ad hoped for as many as 24. 
scientists and educatou are un- government figures' released R~ Aides Pleased 
able to anive at a conJensus on yesterday in Washington mdi- The foiJI~er California Gov
the effects of busing on the cated that there had been little mor's aides were pleased that, 
childTen involved. change from t4e high Ievets of they had been able to make -it-

Nonetheless, there is growing sc~ool ~e~ation of black clos~ despite efforts in Mr} 
pressure from politicians, in- children m thts decade. [Details1Ford s behalf by the popular" 
c!udi.ng President Ford, to limit are on .page 25.] 1 Iowa Governor, Robert D. Ray.
busing. Many pupils have tradition-land other state party officials. 

Critics say it is the long-~ally ridden buses_to school be-1 "It's in effect a tie." said 
distance relocation of pupils, cau~e of the distances they J?hn P. Sears. Mr. Reagan's na· 
not desegregation, that they ·must travel. Today more than tlonal_ campai~ d~tor. •'but 
o.ppose. But it seems clear by~4~ ~rcent of the country's 48 one tie, doesn t rum a season. 
now that in most locales, hous- m1lhon elementary and sec- No ones hurt much. no one's 
ing patterns have made it diffi· ondary school youngsters are helped much.!' 
cult to pursue integration Vlith-!transported to school; Iowa's state convention was 
out wide-scale busing, which It was not until busing was the last in the post-primary 
the courts have endorsed as a used for desegregation that series of 11 that was considered 
remedy far segregation. pupil transportation became an close. Mr. Reagan campaigned: 

In the latest decision, last issue and politicians began ex- in Des Moines last night in an 

Monday, the Supreme Court re- C~tinued on Page 38, Column 4 , Continued on Page 22, column I 

Dissension ~plits Rubin Carter Group 
By SELWYN RAAB [·and ov_erwho would· control theihe attacked her one night in 

An. a«U.Sation that Rubin P:Dtential!ly influential· organiza- ~ a motel room. ; 
(Humcane) Carter attacked uon. . · Mr. Carter denies the clla.rge ' 
Carolyn ~lley, his former de- . ~ Marcb, after 10 years saying that she "coneocted'" .. 
f~nse c~aU'lllan, has unveiled a 1n ~n.,. Mr. ~er, a former story because he fused a 

. smoldenn& controversy within leading ml(Jdlewight box~jt, and ·ve he $250 000 re to

. - the grou:p. that raised S£~,000 Mr. Artis were released on paH ~ Mr: ~ • • Supporters 
to help Mr. Carter and his co- pending a new tri2i.; At that . · • · a- ~end that. be
defendant, John. ·Artis, win a time, Mrs. Kelley emerg~d as Sides money ~· 
new trial on triple-murd~ the victor in~ fight to Con.troi Mrs. KeHey turned agamst Mr. 
charges. - - , the committee. Most of the oth- Carter because he had spur:11fld 

There are sUR disagreements er COIJUIUttee leaders quietly re- her romantieaHy. 
among committee members signed. Denying that there was any 
over h~ most ~ the $6()_0,000 For a month Mrs: Kelley, a romantic liaison. Mrs. Kelley 
was dramed off m OtVerhead ex- 41-year-old cti~orcee. was al- said that Mr. Carter had chosen 
penscs.; instea~ of being used most 4!0llstantly at the side of her to be the ''national coordl
for legal arid in.vestigative Mr. Carter, 39. l'Ms. Kelley-a!· nator'' because the other eom. 
costs. The campaign, offkiais though she has .not filed. crim:- mittee zrrembers "were inert 
a~d former officialS of the com- inal charges-now says that tual." • ec· 
m1ttee now acknowledge, ·alsO' Mr carter became·"a different • · · 
generate_d .. &".Stormy., stJ:Ugg!e rna~,". aft~r his release. With-! 'Until I got mvolved they bad 

! over ractal matt~, over tactics out provOcaiioD. .. slie' ·aSserted, iCOntinued on Pa:e38. Column ;I, 
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Findings Are Thin on Educational Impact of Busfn.g on Children~ 
IAM~ CcmUnued ,_ Pat• ,t, ·, •• g.tenn longitudinal •tudy to PayettevJIIe, Tenn., .. amonn his antibusing posltlon,ls b:s~leach grade unUI hl!h ocllool r n look nt that. and such a study those In which "the overal on. a conviction that busing gradU'aUon, when b acks lag 

V.I. pressing their t:ortcern about Its hasn't happened anyplace." direction of movement and contributes to white flight, three years behind Whites on ..-j: cffe«ts. Proponents of integration, In- change 'appears to be toward making It counterproductive to standardized achievement testa. 
What has compllcated the eluding Dr1 Otiield, maintain, equity, oward atability, toward the goal of Integration. The gap has persisted, for 

controversy· Is. the· limited and however, that some tentative opportunity and quaiJty, toward Almost ' no scholar. on any instance, in Evanston, a ' Chi':. 
conflicting . lnfonnation on· the conclusions can ~ drawn de· integration In the schools." side of.· tthe; controversy has cago suburb that haa had. a 
results. spite the deficiencies in the Yet, there is by no means taken eXception with the find· desegregated school .system 

.'OU? Definitive findings on w'hat research. · unanimity on the early record ing that desegregation thus far since 1967. It also happens that: 
;---t happens to pupil achievement Most Importantly, they say, of desegre~ation. has failed to eliminate the gap the black youngsters, as in· 
'--f when black and ~hites. young· It has been demonstrateq .that Dr. Dav1d J, Atmot ot the that is usually foiJnd ~~tween many othet' districts, are gen· r r"\ stcr~ come together are .sc8JI1ty. desegregation em lead to im· Rand Corporation In Santa the achlevem{!.nt levelsof.whites erall.y of a lower socioeconomic 
V .J. There is a mixed picture of proved rates of'. learning for Monica, Calif., In a much diS· and blacks. It is a · gaj:>, that family background than the 

what integration means to, the blacks Without ·any ill effects puted study, concluded in 1972 research indicates widens with whites. 
se;lf.perception ot pupils and on the rate( of whites. that - "to date there is no --. . -

No more 
sprays, 
swatters, 
'candles ••• 
this 
.miniature 
device 

·. does. it all! 

what they tl1lnk of each other. Meyer Weinber~ is one ad· published report of any strictly 
There is disagreement· over the vocate of integtatwn who feels educational reform which has 
extent to which white flight "it is not too early to make been pnven substantially to 
can be attributed tl) desegrega· good infonned ·judgments on affect academic achievement; 
tion. . . educational results." school integration programs 

The whole -~amut, ot ~duca· Mr. Weinberg, who recently arc no exception." 
tiona! errc.ctivooess during de· completed an analysis of the Dr. James S. Coleman of tlhe 
segregation remains an essen· research on minority students University of Chicago, whose 
lially unresolved a.rea. It is not for the National Institute of 1966 report on the beneficial 
even certain what the vari:::bles Education, !:J the ·editor of aspects of putting disadvan· 
are that affect education upder "Jnregrateducation," a maga· taged pupils into classrooms 
usual circumstances, let alone zine· with offices at NorU1west· with pupils from better-educated 
under desegregation. ern University in Evanston, Ill. backgrounds helped provide an 
Neither success Nor Failure . The Southern Regional ~oun· !lcademic underpinning for bus· 

-, ctl, In "SchooJ. ~egresat10n: A mg, has now backed off from 
"Although deserr~ation: Is Report card from the Soulih," busing. 

not to .da~e a demonstrated suc- cites communities including He says, however, that he 
cess, 1t ~~ not yet a demon· Miami, Water Valley; Miss.;· and still supports integration that 
strated fatlure," D.r. ·Nancy H. · 
St. John of the University of 

~~;s;~~~si~~e~\~~0~0~~~~~ British. Hou,sing .Officials End 
regat!?n Outcomes lor · Chil· · · 2 W ·k T f 6 fl ,... 1 

dren. • ee our 0 ... ~ 
"ln Spite 0( the large number . . ' I 

of studies, various limitations 
in design weaken the best of 1\J• ... , 
them," .Dr. St. John ~rote. after · Twenty British h; 
cxamlmng 120 stud1es ot de· cials and urban affs . 
segreg~tion. "Thus, in ~ ~~nse, conclude a two-wf 
the ev~d~ncc is .not all '!1· the United States 

A dlff1culty m stud~m~ the end w.lth vivid lmpr 
effects of deseg.regatJon . has nation fighting. an • 
h.cen. the vastly d1ff;rent s1tua· against massive tJr! 
ttons under which 1t hM been They alsO take 
pursu~d. , 1 b 

Researdhers do not know t tem a nwn er c 
. 1 1 h d'ff that they might ar. conclu~lve Y w \at t e I er· aln in the areas o 

~ne:es m the intpact of dese~· hood upgrading anc> 
~atton arc between large d1s· . ., 
trirts and small districts, be· ~~~~~ment m hO\ISI 
tween voluntary.<:ondltions and Th~ most vivid 
'tlandRtory condtttons, In class· .... _. u ..,~~• n~~···' 
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The President on, Schools , -

ANY POLITICIAN who has lived through this na
. tion's racial crises o~ the last quarter-century 

ought to know the mischief-making. possibilities~ of 
loose talk about segregation and schools. Yet, Presi· 
deniFord was at it again last weekend, once in assert, 
ing thafindividuals have a right to send their chii
dren to segregated schools if they want to and a sec
ond time on proposals to .limit court . .:Ordered busing. 
Tlie issues in both· these areas are harder;.....and more 
explosive-than the President 'seems to think they 
ar~. There may be votes in talking so carelessly about 
such sensitive questions, but they come at a high 
price, for what Mr. Ford has been saying can only stir 
old fears and raise false hopes. 

Like many of his public statements, Mr. Ford's an
swers to questions about ~egregated private schools 
were somewhat murky. He kept talking about the 
right of individual citizens to discriminate if they 
. want to while the real issue is the right of those 
schools to refuse admission to students solely because 
of their race. The two issues are not identical. It is 
q\tite conceivable that once the Supr~me Court gets 
do,ne.with the cases now pending before it, individu
al! Will still pOSseSS ~ 'right to discriminate but private 
schools that hold. themselves open to the public will 
n'ot From what we UJlderstand him to have said, Mr. 
Ford wou4l find tha.t situation unfortunate: Yet, it is 
ptetisely the circumstance that the Department 'of 

· Justice, Jess than. two months agO; asked the Court to 
create. 1 . 
· ~'the President seems to think that the test of 

y:;~e~her a private school can be legally segregated is 
the source of its funding. He said he could not accept 
~eJregation in schools that benefit f:rom federal 
fUnds but, although he personally·· disapproved~ he 
thou"ght individuals could choose segregated educa~ 
ti~~;~or their chil~r~n if they are willing to pay for it. 
The. issue before the Supreme Court, however~ has 
notbing to do with federal {or state) funding. ~t is 
~ti~ther an ol~ civil rights law pass_ed by Congress.< 

·' -.... . 

c; \.· .-~ ";""Jo...l"•.-. I' ,._,. 

makes illegal the action of a private school in refus
ing to sign a contract to educate a qualified black stu
dent when ·it signs contracts to educate an. equally 
qualified white one. This contract concept is more an
alogous to the pUblic accommodations laws than to 
the idea· of public funding. Yet Mr. Ford has now' run 
the two matters together m a' way that will confuse a. 
good many people who still opposer desegregation if 
the Court rules the way his administration bas aSked 
"~ . 

He is playing the same game on the.school busing 
issue. In the same television interview, he said he Win 
soon ask CongreSs "to limit the courts of· this coun
try" in the scope of the busing_orders they ~ue: He· 
says he doesn't believe "court-ordered forced busing 
to achieve racial balance" ~ the· best way to insure 
quality education and he doesn't. want the courts to 
become local school boards . 

The trouble with what he is saying is its implication 
that the courts want to ·be local school boards; that 
the judges think busing is the best way. to get qualitY 
education, and that. Congress can limit the scope of· 
court-ordered busing. There is no basis-for any of: 
ihos'e implications. It may .. well be that bisome school 
cases, loclll judgeS have gone too far :in-their bUSing 
orders. Indeed, we have thought that to be the case in 
a couple of instances, and have said as niucb. But 
these are judicial ~rrors that arise nQt from a: desire 
of judges to take over the schools but from their de
sire to right constitutional wrongs, iii keeping.with a 
clear mandate .from the Supreme ·Court. Moreover,. 
these are errors that the judicial system will, in time, 
correct. In that sense, the. Department of Justice can 
properly intervene in a ·school case to :present.its 
views to the Supreme Court...:...as Mr., Ford has· or-· 
dered it. to do. With this remedy already at haDd. 
there is no need that we can see--.other than-a bia
tantly political one-for the ad'ministration ·to be 
promising to ask Congress for leglslati~n th-at ·would 
be no more;than advisory in any case; " ' 

' -:::· 
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By PAUL DELANE~ 
. '1.ouisvli.i.E; Ky.-At tlie~~iil& last ·sei>te~-

. :_. ber, white reaction .fo '·eourt';()rdered:·<fe.segregation 
· · . in Louisville was no different froni that 1n Boston;· 
'~. -Th~ were violent; demonstrations as whit~s o~ 
· posed to busing attacked bfackS; stoned School ... 
· buses .and fought· with police. The National Guard 
: was called in. Scores were infUred. White parents 

· ·-~.·. kept their ·chitdren:•_.ou~ ·-~~~ sch9o1_. . and thousands 
- .~ ,. marChed weeklY in .prote$t. 'The' Ftderal judge who 
: :' ordered desegregation ·was· curseti and scorned .. (and 

·:. still is). Just like in Boston. · 
-:.~ ·.so tense ~ the city as September turned to
:.:: ~ober, that President Ford had to cancel a planned 
·:· · trip because police' officials sald they could not>
·~~ gV.arantee bis safety: But with th~ end of the school 

• . ·· year apProaching~ ·it has grown increasingly . clear 
that' Louisville· ·is not Boston. Those who ·favor 

·,. integration now· look upon Louisville as i s6rt of 
. model-somehow offsetting the chaotic scene in 

Boston-as desegregation is to expan~ m . the: fall 
to such muhicipalities as Kansas City, Mo., Mil
waukee, ·omaha· and Dayton, Ohio. 

President Ford last week insisted that his Admin
. . istration would try to find .alternatives to busing. 

whi<;h has been a major problem .iQ: many places 
where it has been tried. This city: has had ~ g~· 

. . erally different experience • . 
· What. happened in Louisville? ·White students: 

eventually went to previously all-black schools, 
black pupils attended formerly all-white schools in . 
the countywide systam formed by. the merger of 
the city and Jefferson County districtS. Students of 
both races were fearful at first; victims of 200. 
years of racial myths. But as ·the . black and whites· 

JSO announced that . got to know each' other, the fear disappeared, for · 
;le ~~ .3 perce~~ .. ~,·the ,most, .. part. · · 
~as~~.· ~--m ~ •· BY' th~end• of -the school year; the' studentS had 
1ifd the unemJ,loy-:- · _· . . grown· coinfortable with each other. ''lnterracial-:-
.. aourage belief; that· friendships had been fornied; ·~vol~g ·m some cases 
: ~ti-infJation'pro- white studentS who at the beginmng refUsed to at-
.uce jobs as well. tend sohool and thought deSegregation and busing 

better than any~ w~re wrong. School attendance .returned. to nox:mal 
pring of last y~; afer a month and stayed ~t way the iest of the 
s for the economy year. '.l'here has been, moreover, no significant decline· 
if necessary, of a in schoo~ eri,o>llment attributable to Cle$egregation. 

"tte than exists in .. ,. ·~; The early ·anti.ointegraUon marches, w~ch in the 
~m dQWD.. · ·~ fall a~acted as many . a.s 10,000 participants, grew 

· weaker until they ceas~. altog¢her. An· attempt· by 

stated in a dis- :· 
lart Sunday that , :· 

nuch as. $50,000 : , · 
·eaking fees. This ( . 
when an annual :~r. (' 

antibusing :forces to demonstrate at the Kentucky 
Derby fizzled. 

Black residenb.;_teachers and prfncipaJs are pleased 
with another aspect of desegregation that they feel 
corifirma their long-held. belief that ·"green [money} 
folTows whit~.~· They- said ~at ~ last September, 
it has· been mucli easier· to obtam for black sehools 
equipment and supplies' that m the past were uSUally. 
denied or delayed. · · ·· · · 

·a• imposed; th~ ;'f! .• 
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'1·~~-·ocus 

Ori Busing 
Is Now in 
.The North · 

· 'Yr ' I(;, l1t I I 
By JAMES T. WOOTEN 

The essential judicial questions about busing '\Yere 
ostensibly answered back in 1971 when the U~l~d 
States .Supreme Court unanimously endorsed it as· a 
means of integrating a public school sy5teni · 

Then. in· a series of subsequent opinions. the 
justices affirmed and reatflplled their position and, 
in the process, struck down as unconstitutional sev
eral state and Federal statutes enacted to counter it. 

Nevertheless, preciselY five .years- to the month 
after thlrt original decisioo, the Ford Administration 
has begun an assault.on its premises, seeking to;chal
lenge it both in th~ courts and in Congress. 

Just two weeks ·ago, for inStance, Presidenf Ford 
instructed Attorney General Edward H. Levi to find 
an antibusing appeal the Justice Department could 
aid and abet in cowt, and only last Wednesday, Mr. 
Ford let it be known that he is seriously studying 
legxslative proposals designed to reduce drastically 
the Federal judiciary's busing authority. 

Moreover, the President told a San Diego news
paper Friday that he wanted his proposals to Con
gress to be retroactive. 

Still, whatever their eventual impact or their basic 
motivation, Mr. Ford's antibusing strategies provide 
a rather provocative background for the continuing 
-perhaps never ending-debate on busing. an issue 
whose dimensions are vague .. 

Most of the Presidential candidates, for example, 
view it as a subject to which they must address 

· themselves-a hot item, in the jargon of the pro
fessional politician.-and most of them, Democrat 
and Republican, have .insisted on doing ·so in the 
course of theiJ: travels. 

But most recent polls. indicate that busing is one 
of the least critical issues on the American voter's 
list. and Louis Harris has concluded, on the basis 
of hls com:e,rn's research,. that most persons simply 
do not pay any attention to antibusing appeals 
trom any candidate for any office, 

. The poll results are understandable. No amount of 
legislative acll!Den has-altered to any noticeable. de
gree the Supreme Court's validation of busing in . 
1971, and on the other hand, a casual examination 
suggests that very few Americans have actually been 
tou ., segregation, ext er as 

....p-ossibility. 
Of the 18,000 school districts -in the coun , 

only about 6,000 have minority enrollments that are 
large enough to produce one-race schools-therefore 
the suggestion of discrimination-and only half of 
these systems are presently under Federal cour.t 
orders to desegregate _or are implementing voluntary 
desegregation plans devised by the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare.-

Most ot these systems are e South, 
• ' .. rural. systems where 

school buses have traditionaLly and by law trans-

"I don't think forced busing to achieve racial 
·balance .s the proper way to get quality educa-
tion."'-Aug. 19, 1975 · 

"I am totallv opposed to court-ordered forced 
busing.'{~ay 20, 1976 

Ronald Reagan 
\.. f • 1 "j.\, 

••. . • The strengtti o( our educational system 
has always been its. diversity; a diversity 
achieved because people ~ave ~ontrolledJheir 

. schools and the schools' educational content at 
.the focal level. Today the Fe~eral government. 

:''-' and the 1Feder.al courts · seem · datermined to . 
standardize educatiOA. •• :~ ! '< 

• y, ; 
"One way they are doing thisjs through manda
tory busing _ •. in a social experiment aimed at 
racially balancing schools and schoo~ districts 
at the expense. of quality,f diversity and Ioca~ 
control ! : . Forced busing ras· solved" no prob-
lems. ! 

I I 

"I am apposed to the busing of schoot children 
for any; other purpose thap to ·get them to the 
nearest · public schoor (or another school in
which they are voluntarily enrolled) tor the pur~. 
p~se of e~ucating them. 1 . · 

·"Congress should ·. pass and · the President 
should sign legislation·ta bring an end to forced 
school busing without delay. It I am elected I 
would consider thts .~issue one ot urge'nt • 
priority ... " • 

Jimmy Carter 
. In desc~ibi.ng a plan. for Atlanta devised by' 

htm and others after mandatory busing ·:did 
not· work,.'· Mr. Carter said: . . 
'_'First of a!l, any child who wantS to be busad 
can be .bused at ~~biic e~pensa. Secondty, tt)e 

.. busing ~ust cont~:toute to Increased integration. 
· You can t be bused away from a school just 
~ecause it's got bfack kids in if. Third-and this 
ts missfn~f completely in BostOn and a -lot of 
other cities, but it's integtal for an ultimate sohi
tlon-.:.the bl~ck reade~s. have to b& adeQuately 

_represented 10 the dectsron-making proce~s ... 

''When I am P~esident, I will b-e sworn to uphold 
. the law, and tf Federal courts rule differently .. 
from wh~! I belis\e I wilt support the federal 
court ..• 

Moms Udall 
''··t"'am ~0 mer& for bu~ing than anyone else btl" 
~ that ~s the ~nly , way to assure tha Coooti U.: 

_tJon~l nghls WJIJ be upheld then there must be. 
'-busmg .• ·. My own program [would !nvolve 1 
a otal community effort . . . ·tt is wrong that 
the whole problem falls on only the courts 

schocf boards.'; ·I 

'-7'1:;....-------....:;._-..;:.:_ ____ __j 

ported thousands of students, black and white 
to a relatively small number of segregated school~ 
that have now been transformed without substantial 
difficulty into integrated schools. 

!•urther, only a m~nusc 

systems have appeals still a 
busing orders or lheir v1 
now facts of life. and mos 
resisting. With the notable • 
Louisville, much the same i: 
In Denver, the first non-sou 
busing. desegregation has •• 
a Justice Department lawye 
apolis also seems to have 
orders. In fact. a leading po 
a strident opponent of busi 
who gladly sends his child! 
schools because he believes 
bas ma:kedly improved. 

There are other examples< 
Oklahoma City. Indianapoli: 
ence between Northern des 
at the moment is that most 
are still appealing in des 
in the Federal courts. In Ob 
Columbus, Youngstown. A 
appealing busing ·orders. a; 
Kail., Omaha. Dallas. Milw: 
as well as Boston and Lot 
otflers. 

"They are asking the cc 
decisions or to alter the 
.orderect. It is from this grt 
Levi. is expected to select a 
vene. It wo~d not be the fi 
Department had sided with 

· integration. But the Depar 
not imoressive. It lost in 19' 
in Charlotte. N. c .. the origi 
again in 1973 in the Denver 

The only instances in wl 
successful were in th~ Riclu 
.when the Supreme Court s 
Detroit case last year. Neitl 
question, however, for botl 

- of· metropolitan or· "super'' 
and suburbs and required st 
across district lines.. 

But busing advocates are 
b,ll Mr. Forces latest moves 
Mr. Levi. They. insist that 
cities is such that no signi 
occur without the use of 
argue. if Mr. Ford's proposal 
tively. much of the desegreg 
curred in the -North. and in t 

·Mr. Ford's. pl8ns · would 
eonstitutional. effectively lin 
school-by--scllool desegregati 
tem.-wide approach that bas 
,"That just guts the Brown ' 
Nabrit 3d, who su~ 
lotte and Denver cases fc 

.Defense and Educatjon Fun 
The courts have already 

general approa~. in the Dt 
In both instances they tow 
desegregation-which is ba: 
some Northern segregation 
patterns- rather than .. the ac 
and is therefore not subjec 
the judiciary in the positio· 
segregation.The courts foun 
form de facto into de jure s 

So,. -despite the furor, tb 
moves ~ not likely to do 1 

a flicker of hope among tb 
or another oppose busing. 

James ·T. Wooten is a no 
·The New York Times. 
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rd the conversat1o2 . 
~ a buslness .~er 
There were. peanuts 
!ocktall hour, and I 
lid peanuts grew on 
~rE . but one of 
sked: "What do pea-

leg so I said: "They 
f a blackberry bush 

ter· the young Ph.D. 
conds, he said: "Why 
~? An earth nut 

~n kidding and that. 
earth. . .. 

2n everyone .over 00 
.o strain my·credib~ 
yellow blossoms -and 

J th~ ground.. , ~ 
you don't belleve it. 
nd be will' not lie to 

I . 

DavidS. Broder 

The Nation's 

Big Gamble 
A majority is the best argwilent; as 

the old sayjng goes. Jimmy carter Will. 
use that argument to quell whatever 
uprisings may threaten the unwonted 
harinony of the Democratic Party· in 
the inonth remaining before he is offi
ctaUy selected as its presidential nomi· 
nee in Madison Square Garden. 

While ,Carter was btisy taking .con· 
gratulatory phone calls from the van
qlUsh~ ~0!1 _of the part1 }ast 
'Wedliesdlly, his spokesman, JodY. Pow
ell, told reporters that the former ·gov
ernor wu' anxiouS to head off "any ma-
jor confrontation on issues" in the plat
form. 

It would have been astonishing were 
it otherwise, for that bas been Carter's 

.lf.~ .. ~: \ ' PoJicY trounhe:P~tset of his '~paign~.·~ 
And. there wu surely no reason to 
abandon it in his moment of triumph. 

, •. · , J,.eaving.asi~e for the:moment what 
.. .• thJI ~y. say abQut Carter. it. is .~lear 

-NUl join the assault that . the preferenCe of .the ~ 
iaJ bastions. no~· will pOstpone . ~ost 8erious 

publie consideration of the directions 
~d. the debate is ~x- the .governmenti will go if the ·DemO. 
-md furious.· The re-
1 bidirig their time : crata win both .the presidency: and Con- · 
.got out on the Sen- greg in November, as now seems like-
blic spotlight Now 11· · ;_ ' · 
tmeot'after amend- .Thit election is filled with signift-
,rces in an attempt cance for the country. Not only is there 
s. a real prOspect ~ ending the long -and 

.,ng will be ba~ling coitly' deadiock between ijl~ Congress, 
·s his friends' finan· and the President; there is now a possi
tie has oil in .. his billty for a c9mplet~ turnoyer in leader

'both sides of . the . ship in both legislative arid executive 
19305, •his father branches .such as this capital has not 

:..ose·Oil Company, seen in decades. The nation coUld. have • 
.rshy,. riv~r-bouom • a dramatic. new .start as 'tt enters its• 
thing. th~·leased ' 'thlrdcentury. · ; 
at hugeprqfits. Rettrements iuUutee there will be 
1lsbanded fn 1938 a new Speaker of the House and. new 
then qUietly ,;:ear- majOritY leaders iii both the House and 
Partnership~ 'Its Senate: With a new President and Vice 

!apparently, is ih· president; the sweep W.Quld ~ com:. 
·orne from the oil plete. . : · · . 

... .. , " Qne.need not be a Carter ~ 
e ef ~e family, or ev:en.a Dem~t-to r~ognize _the '1, 

1the~ ot. Russell --.-~ilities ~such a change. The past 
mother· ~il oper· ·decade has ~. filled with trauma for 
n taken bver by the eountry...::assassinations and civil 
.lmer Long. Un· strife, VIe~ severe inflation and re
·ate -name, he cesaton and the scandals that toppled 
>pportunities. the highest off1ciaJJ of government 
~ let his per· • . ·Alter such a tb:rie, a clean break with 
,t b.im- from a -the put can be therapeutic and liberat· 
:ate o~ oil priv· ing. 1bat kind ·of change is now possi-

ble. 
But. to be realistic, such a massive 

. . 

... 'ft,_ 

.. •U. ... . a-~ .. 
... 

""''"" 'l 

transfer Or power . also entawi brg~ 
·risks. New men, untested in their exer;. 
ctse of authority, ~amiliar with· ~~b 
other and little-known to the nation 
they are leading, are a gamble. ·. 

That gamble is greater when~~ 
this· case-their 'policies and purpose!! 
remain largely unexamiued .aud ·an. 
tested untllafter they are in power.:.:;!~ 

And the pollttcal risk is exl.lggerafed 
when-:a Js the. case this year~f! 
party is submerging .its policy ®~ 
whlle the opposition is exaggeratiug:J~ 
internal differences on issues. 

Because neither President Ford nor 
Ronald Reagan commands a clear ma• 
lority in the,Republiean convention. ev
~ry , con~vable difference between 
them hal becQme a matter of intense 
aud harsh debate.· 
. ~th men are c.oDservatives, BQt~ 
· hear them talk, they ~represent~allp 
and hostile ·phllosophies-And the shDtlk • 
\1iaves from their increasingly bitter 
colllslon threaten to sPlit the Rej)ublt· 
can Party, no matter which of th.em.-is 
finally nominated. · 

Th.e~e is some history tbat is relev• 
here, and Its implications are disq~ 
ing, In 1964, a siriillarly exagg~a~ 
aud embittered conflict betWeen Nel
son Rockefeller and Barry Goldwater 
'produCed apen warlare on ihe RepufiU: 
can platform. 

Tbe Democrats did that to each· olner 
m 1968 and 1972. As a result; the opp(jsi. 
tion ·parties 1n the last three electians 
were so crippled by the time they-left 
their own convention halls .that·-th.ey 

.. were not able · to mouut an .elfee~-o:e 
challenge to the eventual Wbmet:.d.ut
ing the general election cam~~::--· • 
Th~ Presi<Jents-Lyndon .Johnson 

and Richard Nixon-were installed: m 
pfflce With little _.PUblic undentan~g 
Of their purposes or priDcqiles. Ancljt 
toOk major and costly upheavals offfi'e 
political sYstem to curb ibe ··ap}le~1'is 
for power their deceptively easf"e!ec
tlon victories bacl iiiduced in thenf."'"!~ 

The coming election neect not totl'tiw 
that pattern-unless the oppOsit.iottihe· · 
press and the voters aU fail to force-the 
hard deba~ that it is the candida~· 
duty to provide. .:· ~.,,;. .. 

• But the prOmise of a bright neW;.dq 
. in Washington must also, under the;dr

cumstauces, be described aS one: ~ii 
gamble. • · · 

~--1· 
~ 
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NEW YORK TIMES, June 24, 1976, p. 32 

Mr.~ Ford on E_quality 
tn his public attacks on the ~intrusion'~ by the courts 

into school busing; :Presiqent l1ord maqe th~ statement 
!that "the principle of racial equali_ty· is jndelibly wri~n 
-into our Constitution and into our hearts, and- in all that 
~ve do we must honor it.u ~ · - ' · .· 

The President- seems to hold- a romantici.zed view of 
American history. Was the- principle. of .racial equality 
"indelibly" written either into the Constitution or the 
nation's hearts when slavery enjoyed official sanction? 
Or when, after ·emancipation, the Supreme ·court in 1896 
in Ples/J)' v. Ferguson proclaimed ~·separate but. equal" 
:as the. law that ~.gov~med access to drinking .fountains, 
railway statio~d schools? Or-when fleets-of school 
buses .daily carri~ wmte. children ~st black schools in 
order to uphold s ati ? - -

ere was . the principle in, Jt~presentative G~rald 
Ford's heart in the years when he so ·frequently voted 
against civil rights legislation? Is the exploitation of the 
busing- issue in,a: political; campaign the·way· to -"honor" 
the principle of uaU ? · · · · · 

Surely, even Mr. Ford m~ know that it was only 
after decades of courageous litigation that the Supreme 
Court in 1954 unanimously overturned PieS$)'. But what 

--iDdication.. was -tbere.-Ula~-the-priRCiple-of--raeial-~uality 
was thereupon written in America's hearts? For another 
decader mlnimal.progres& was' inadi!-in~compmtnce with 
'the' :court's ordel!: ·te· ··de·segl'egite ·,-!";With: lilf• -d~Iiberate 
speed.'! It was not-'.'indeliblen deditatioo'to soHil justice 
tnae · urtrmately ~achl&ved action- 'on .. <lesegregation; that 
was to be lefr ·ro ··the- :cfviE 'Rights· .A·et approved by 

• : c:::ongr ess in the- Johnson' -Adlnin1St'ration> · 
Mr. Ford ought to remember that it was Congress that 

enact-ed-the- laws--whieh--the· courts are no}"r"enforcing. 
One can reasonably disagree over sp~ific techniques 
used to attain desegregation or question ~he efficacy of 
y~;;~ng !lJ:: certain situations. But to disregard the nature 
:of.J_~ :s~ruggle and to pretend that equality will easily 
ana automatically triumph is art affront both to those 
who have been and continue to be victims of discrimi
nation and to those many Americans who have been 
battling and continue to battle for equal rights for their 
fellow cittz~ • 

..... 

-· 
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Da vicl S. Broder 

Boston's Busing Showdown 
It iiays volumes about lbe nencba

lant ways of President Ford's White 
House that the federal government's 
planning for the most crucial school 
desegregation showdown in ·recent 
years has gone on without any White 
House dfrection. 

When Boston begins phaSe two of its 
bitterly resisted court-ordered busing 
on Sept. 8, there will oe the most mas
sive federal law-enforcement presence 
ever marshaled in advance for a school 
desegregation effort. 

What happens there has enormous 
consequences, not only for race rela
tions, .education and public safety in 
that city, but ·for a President who is 
seeking io :portray himself, both as a 
strong law enforcement figure and a 
staunch foe of busing. 

The 35-year-old official who is call
ing the shots for the administration is 
the .\ssistant Attorney General for 
Civil Rights, J. Stanley Pottinger. He 
finds it somewhat remarkable hlmsel1 
that no-one from the White House has 
asked for a detailed briefing on the 
plans for Boston. Those plans involve 
rieploying 100 U.S. marshals, an equal 
number of FBI agents, a squad of Jus
tice Department laWYers, and the bac
kup services of the 82nd Airborne Di
vision, if needed, to help state and 
·local officers carry out Judge W. 'Ar
thur Garrity Jr.'s, busing order. 

But the President's counsel, Philip 
W. Buchen, confirms that "we have 
had no involvement except that Dep
uty Attorney General (Harold R:) 
Tyler has adviSed me that, at the re. 
quest of the· judge, federal, state and 
local officials are all working together 
to prepare for the opening of the 
schools. But as to the nature of the 
plan, the White House has had abso
lutely no 'input. It is strictly a Justice 
Department operation.~ 

Other White House sources said 
Health, Education and Welfare Secre
tary David Matthews has briefed the 
President on the "objectives" of the . 

r~ effort, but ha! not gone into 
detail on the operating plan. 

The hands-off attitude by the White 
House can well be viewed· as proof of 
the President's sincerity in turning 
back to the departments a large por
tion of the power and responsibility 
his predecessors increasingly. central
ized in their personal staffs. 
~But it also suggests why there is a 

sense in Washington that the -Presi
dent is reacting to- events-rather than 
trying to anticipate them and shape or 
control them. 

The Boston busing showdown is no 
"secondary matter, for the Ford admin
istration ·has naw publicly and visibly 
committed its .own resources and pres
tige to seeing t~at the court order is 
carried out, despite the strong resist
ance to cross-town busing in the white 
working-class neighborhoods. That is 
what makes it so astonishing that no 

'one on the President's staff is involved 
with the planning for this confronation. 

Pottinger, who has been commuting. 
to Boston for weeks and will run the 
federal operations there, describes 
himself as "one of three people in the 
-whole community who has some opti· 
mism" about the prospects. But even 
he says the Boston situation is "much 
tougher" than anything the govern
ment has faced until this point. 

Busing has become, in his phrase, 
"the most unpopulal" thing in. the coun
try, except may be for higher gas 
prices.·~ And resistance is particularly 
fierce in Boston, where the neighbor
hoods have a genunie cohesion rare in 
today's big cities. "Race is a factor," 
Pottinger says, "but so is the element 
of outside control of· their lives." · 

Nonetheless, there is no waveri)lg in 
the Justice Department's determina
tion to see that Judge Garrity's order 
is enforced. The hbpe is that the visi· 
ble, well-publicized presence of the 
federal enforcement aqthorities will 
dis<;Ourage the widespread .and persist
ent violence that disrupted lut fall's 
much more limited busing effort, when 

_, .. 

. ; 

the federal government ~a-yed I'JI.lt nf 
the picture. But tlie risk of majo!' con
flict and "civil disturbance" is not be
ing denied by anyonf'. 

In that unhappy event. the lack of 
White House preparation could again 
become a factor, for it increases the 
risk of a spontaneous presidential deci
sion which could further de-stabilize 
an already dangerous situation. · 

At the height of last fall's protests. 
l\'Ir. Ford told a press conference that 
while be "deplore(d) violence, .. he also 
"respectfully cmagree(d).. with the 
court order and "opposed forced bus
ing.'' That statement has been criti
cized by Boston officials and the U.S. 
Civil Rights Commission as a blow to 
law enforcement efforts. " 

What is not -widely .lmo~ is that, at 
almost the same time. Mr. Ford, in re
sponse to a plea for help from his old 
friend, House Majority Leader Thomas 
P. (Tip) O'Neill Jr. lD-Mass.), secretly 
alerted the 82nd Airborne and pressed 
its commanders to be ready to ~o into 
action in Boston on short notice. 

Cooler beads prevailed, and the para
troopers were never sent. But that 
sort of seat-of the-pants decision·mak
lnt is not what this showdown needs. · 

MARK l'IBAOBEK 
Geneul Kanacer 

VIce President&: JOHN K.. DOWElL Commllldaa• 
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Busing: News 

~~,... ,;.... .r ¥ •- - • • · •:,.,............-- ·-- ... --· ·-. - •• ,..,.~ - ,. ~- ----~-

~.· Han·iS.Survey ·· ··. _ .. ··. ··: ~---·:: .. ·C"·~:-~·:··~· ~::-:~~~w.~ ; 

~· Publ~~· adjuSting to ·~sChool · bllsillg·.·:l 
,·, .I '- • ... , • ~ .. . I 

·B~i lou;is' Harris~ ·' . : v·~v.: ~~~~ . Per cen~~;y does not ~y the notion ; of a ~tion~de cross section :of --~~(~ 
· • ... . ;!:- <· , -._;::- ... : . .;:,,. ,. "' ... :'•' .<{:_, ~f.."Equal educational opportunity is. a whites •.. and 289. blacks that. there 11 

. DESI'ITE ,... f~ct that, by-~ ~ l'-:~: cons~tutionalright_ and busing Ia a nee· . some~ to thJS· a.ssumption. .. ;._. ~, · 
per cent._. the .Ametic:an people.. contiiu~e, . essary means to tha~ end .... · · . .. /.'.. · · · · -, •. · ~- ·• · ·1 
t_o oppose busing to schools outside: their. a· ·On ttaeh of these arg\unent~r hi behalf -.- Basically, by .a margin oe'77 to 11 w· 

i neighborh~·to a~eve desegregaU~,,.:.of. · ~~. substant'iaJ... majorities of _cent, the A:mencan people .say they are, 
tJ?ere- are .stgns. that ·the -~bUc is begm. · whites . d~ · not agree, while sizable ma- . no.w comm.1tted ~ racial mt~gtation iD 1 
rung,. to adjust• to the tnmtenca of the. jorities of blackS support them How- this. country. Whites oppose a se~atiOn · 
federa.fcourts·in.usmg the bnsing,fnstru..·' ~. when asked directly, a~ over- of the races by 78 to 12: per .cent.. ~d A 
ment. - . , . . · . w.Jelming as to 9 ·per cent majority of bla~ by 85 to • per cent. However, ... 
. Basically; by S2 _· tcs· u· per. cent, the: · whites and 51 to 38 per cent majority of ~hila ?6. per cent of all ~l;ac:kS favo~ !ull.! 
public is prepared to live with the ra- blacks oppose busing. mtegrahon, onl! 28 per· cent of w .. ·~ I 
tioDaliZatioli\that "the-· courts. have made. · · · ·· feel the same. A much, higher 48 per .' 

. i· dedsiorl.· therefore· busUJg Js. the la,.. ~ EFFECT •. thea, . the I!"bUe will Is cent of the whites (avor 'fl'ltegr~tion iJl. 
• and·shOuld b& followed.•• A narrow plu- • beini thwarted on th.e ~g issue by some area."" · . . ~ : , .:· 
, raUty of. 48 .t~ 45-' per cent' of whites and the ~n~ of the f~al courts· on . Nonetheless, in many. ways, the most. 

a. ~ T.t to tt' Pet: .c:eilt of blacks feel ordermg busmg to:. achieve- desegrega· aignifi~ant . finding· of this: national SUJ'· . 
,.;,l hiS.JFaj;. .. ",.','·-::~ ;···:.'::-':~7-:. ... ~· '!t';· r~:.·: .. : .. tiOit· of schools.~ Boston;- Louisville,: YrJ is~at both whites and blaeks..lre .. 

HO\tever, bt·:SS -~);s''pei' ~t~··a ma:·' ~ ~- elsewbere;:the il;tdges appear to· be· beginning to accommodate to the nOtian· 
jority -~ thi 'publlc sees no 'merit· at..aU saymg that bus'in' is necessary m ultl-· that school busing to achieve integration 

j- in the':eJatm .. that "busing will improV& mately ~ple . will learn to a~o- is the law of the land. 'l'hey don't Uke it, ! 
the quality of education for all stu- date to 1t. There are suggestions in but. they are irowing accustomed to Uv- . 
dents." Whites· and blacks split sharply these latest results of !l Harris Survey ing with it. J 
on this Issue, with white people denying ' ~ ~--··-.. •·- ... ----···~···---~·-·--- - -·---·-··· ·- ----=--• 
a connection between quality of educa-
tion and buaing by n to 12 per Ci!.'lt, and i 
blacks seeing just the opposite by 62 to · 
~ per_ cent. ,..~ · · .. _ ._ ~J: 1 
'- ;:r ............ .. ;_".~; • . • . 

THE: .UU:lUCAN pei,ple see two ad
vantages. from busing outside their 
neighborhoods to achieve desegregation: 

e By .49 to 43 ~r cent, a .' plurality 
agrees that, . "For the -nlfare of ~the 
communitY if. is important that it not be" 
racially separ;ted.'' Whites split 47 to 46 
per cent in this dimension, while blacks 
believe it by' 71 to '21 per-· eent. ' 

o By sz to .42 per . cent,. a majority 
also feels that "Busing will give stu
dents a chance to get to know other stu
dents with different · baCkgrounds and 
experiences." Whites a:gree. by so. to 46 
per cent and blacks by a much more 
sizable 74 to 20-per cent. 

ON_ THREE other arguments pu~ forth. 
In behalf of court-ordered busing, bow• 
ever, clear majorities ol the public see • 
no merit: . . 

• By 51 _to 40 per cent, ~ majority 
does not go along with the· claim tliat ; 
"Busing helps prepare students for I 
adulthood when they may be working , 
with others who are· different from 
themselves." 

• By 55 to 36 per cent; they reject the 
argument that "Predominantly black 
schools have not been given- the same 
opportunities given to white schools, and 
busing would correct Uris.'' 
~ ClOM. .to a 2-to-1 majoJlty;-§2 to 31 ... 

Chicago Tribune (7/8) 
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--·~ .u .. k..o.---····· ---·Jackson sa:id 1n olll4 _ 

deterred the civil rights leader. "Respect, responsibilith_ 
The program, detadled by him morallity must be brought b.,. 
in a-n artide in The New York into the school, and parents 
Times magazine, urges self-im- must- take back theiir rightful 
provement and a new morality place as employer of all those 

Issue and Debate

Ford Raising Qti·eS.tions 
On Court's B11:~i~g Role 

By, NANCY mcKS. 
SpedaJ. to Tilt N,., Tort n-

'. ~ASinNGTON,' June 7 - ·::, .. ~"in. so~e,.cases, the .court 
P~dent F!>rd _has expressed .has ta.\(en•an illegal act of a 
¥s .·!letermmation to· try to school board, a relatml 
J,im1t: the power of the Fed- •·. - . 0 • • Y 
eral ·courts to use busing .a.s .~mall P~ o~ .a to~ ~I 
a: tool to desegregate schools. ·system, ~d, taken over .the 
' ·Although . attorney . ·Gen- .:whole. sc~ool system, and the 
eraUEdward H. Le~ decid~d .court.., f,n· effect has bec:oma 
egaihst filin~ ll:-.friend-of-the- ~ihe-·.~scbool boant. i ·think 
court. brief m . behalf. of the :-·- that's-: Wrong; and the· Attor
Bos.tot?-. Home_ an~ Sch«??l As- .-.. ney -Gel)er:al ~ witll me.. 
sociatiOO, which· IS asking the-..:....·Mr. 'Ford"iaid:--~ · . ·. ·• -~ . ....:. 
Sup~me Court t? reduce the He .is joined· ln his senti
scope {)( t~e ~IAmg order of rnent! by.~·-growing number 
Federal D~tnct Judge: W. ot Congressmen and ·from 
¥thur Gam_ty ~r., Mr. Ford Boston, -and LOuisville who 
~d Mr. ~VI satd they we~ say >that the ·F.ederal courts· 
still looking for a case In are --~gaging rin "social ex
which to ~e such ~ ~· perimentation'' with Ameri· 

Mr,· F~rd _1s .al-so proposmg can·children by. ordering bus-
~evi l~1~latton th~~ he :hopes·· ing extensively. , · · ?_!:' . 
will · hnut the ab1hty ot the ' · • 
courts to order busing ·and The Prop()nents· 
plAce a time limit on such 
cowt orders. . ~·Thease in' .. favor of h'liSi:rig see .. 

While Presidential potitics Mi.fFord's statement as a-dis-· 
a.re being ci~ed;_ in part. for tortion of the issue, They say 
Mr. Ford's pushing the issue··· that bbsing was ordered to 
at this time, the iliscussion desegre&ate.· not to it}tegna.te 
about the issue has again --an important distinction
raised debate on the question annd 'tliat--· · constitutional 

.....,.el whether the Fedenil courts rights, not quality education 
had overstepped their author- are the issues involved. 
ity in thei.t busing orders. Civil ri~ lawyers and 

The Background' groups ,omt to earlier su-
preme ~rulings and to 

, Busing was not an Issue the histolry of cities like 
~'hen the courts began imple- LouisvUle, ·Charlotte, Denver, 

o inenting the 19~4 · Bro"!~ v. De~~t>'. ·and Pontiac, Mich.. 
·Board-·of EducatiOn-de.oston, whtch ~vehementiy.-.oppased 
j)Vhich held that schoOls seg- busing at ·first but settled 
·Iegated -~ a result o!:·P~blic_ ~~-to·liva,;wi~ it. ~I?~ 
policy are inherently unequal. .. the word}y hSld· public l!ll· 

, The pattern of life-· in.. 1h~ pression. <the$e· lawyers pOint 
South which was th~ 1aJiet. · ·-o?t t~at r~la~vely f~ scboo~ 
of initial desegregatiorr Or• districts ve InVolVed IU dese-,. 
ders consisted of blacks an'd ".gregaUo~ .actions: about one
whites living dose to q!le - .. sixth_'•of '18,000 distric~ ·In~ 
another and this often meant the ~fry •. 
'\hat. more busing was usee to · The: 'right 'a'IJ!Y«'S also sa 
segregate schools than would , ~at t;hE? ·expectionly _of S!IC· 
be used to desegregate them., ..... cess .IS" better for·a· busm.g 
~·· As the issue of schoQl_ de,.,~~plan if .lower_inconie groups 

I 
Rgtegation. began moving''~' or·either race do not feel that_ 

\

north in thelate 1960) .and~. they're. ~ing made to shoul
early 1970's, however. the .. 'der · • ·.tesporisibint:y not 
remedy for segregation· ::s&ered by the community. 
pro~ed more difficult. Many · .· • ~poe of tl_l.e things that has 
attnbuted segregated schools: inid'e certam\ plans success-

• to the pattern of ~ousing ·~cl~ · ful is that they have invol~ 
~conomics, not to ·laws '~W-Ch~ the whole community so that 
~s those that existed in the there. is no. part of the w'liite 
.pouth. . ~- communiti. excludect.:!. said-

l 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: Jim Cannon /1 j ~ 

FROM: ROBERT GOLDWIN I w t1 

COMMENTSt 

Shouldn't there be a 
response to this editoria7 
correcting the erroneous 
statement about the 
President's civil rights 
record in Congress? A 
response to the editorial 
by Nathan Glazer is attached. 
To my knowledge Glazer's 
letter has not been printed 
by the Times. 
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•• 1e beacuts of the Haml'-• 

more dangerous than Coney J. 
of Atlantic Beach have had it c. 

.aean environment is no longer a cause • 
.. tatics but ~l)c very stuff of business. Gains, 

at what a price~ ( '( / / q 
76 

Mr. Ford on Equality 
In his public attacks on the "intrusion" by the courts 

into school busing, President Ford made the statement 
that "the principle of racial equality is indelibly written 
into our Constitution and into our hearts, and in all that 
we do we must honor it." 

The President seems to hold a romanticized view of 
American history. Was the principle of racial equality 
"indelibly" written either into the Constitution or the 
nation's hearts when slavery enjoyed official sanction? 
Or when, after emancipation, the Supreme Court in 1896 
in Plessy v. Ferguson proclaimed "separate but equal" 

' as the law that governed access to drinking fountains, 
railway stations-and schools? Or when fleets of school 
buses daily carried white children past black schools in 
order to uphold segregation? 

Where was the principle in Representative Gerald 
Ford's heart in the years when he so frequently voted 
against civil rights legislation? Is the exploitation of the 
busing issue in a political campaign the way to "honor" 
the principle of equality? 

&urely, even Mr. Ford must know that it was only 
after decades of courageous litigation that the Supre:nc 
Court in 1954 unanimously overturned Plessy. But what 
indication was there that the principle of racial equality 
was thereupon v.rritten in America's hearts? For another 
de\!ade, minimal progress was made in compliance with 
the Cout i.'s ufc!er to desegregate "with all deliberate 
speed." It was not "indelible" dedication to social justice 
that ultimately achieved action on desegregation; that 
was to be left to the Civil Rights Act approved by 
Congress in the Johnson Administration. 

Mr. Ford o~Aght to remember that i~ was Congress that 
enacted the Jaw~ which the courts are now enforcing. 

· One can reasonably disagree over specific techniques 
used tv attain desegregation or question the efficacy of 
busing in certain situations. But to disregard the nature 
of the struggle and to prP~<:>nd that equality will easily 
and automatically triumph is an aftront both to those 
who have been and continue to be victims of discrimi· 
natio'"l and to those m~ny Americans wl)o have been 

· !>att!ing a;:d contl~i.u; to battle for equal rights for their 
fellow citizens. 

.i 
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:\.Of Fo~ nd Busing 
~bl. :: 

Your .Tunc :!4 editorial "Mr. Ford on , 
Equality" is r~:narknhh• w f3 to Pres- : 
ident Ford and to the Amencan people, • 
It is soprustrj to deny, as you do, that 
'L;Ji,; .,r.ncir 'e of rac;al equali~y is in- : 
delibly writ• 1 into our Co'1'i:ztu!iorr"; • 
the 13th, J4:h and 15th Am~n:.lments 
ami Supreme Co•zrt int~rrretatior.s 1nc 
as much a part of our Constitution as -
the ongin.il document. It i'l d..sin- ; 
genuousr.c~ • to deny ll Js wntten i:no , 
"our heart."; ovcrwhdming mnjonti('" 
of the 'Amer:can JX'Oj)le r!'jcct racial : 
incqm:!ity ~nd ha,·e supported laws., 
which b:1:• it in employment, educa- ~ 
tion, hOUSinf;, public accorr·modation, r 

govcrnmc:>nt acuon. 
And it i:. wrorrg to say that "it was 

Co:zgr<:"i "' ... ;, enacted the Jaws ' 
wh!-::h tm. courts arc cnforcir:g." Con
gress J1as e-nacted no law cali!ng for ... 
involunta:y transportation on the basis 
of rice to O\'erco:lle s!!grr::;at:on, and ·: 
indeed hart passed Jaws t.ga:n:;t it. ltt 
proposing to limit court action requir
ing bu~•r.~. the President doC's r.ot take 
any I!Ctir. z against racial equality; nor 
do (he /),. ::rican people or Congress 
act agair."t racziil equality in support
ing such legislation. NATHAN GLAZER 

C\lmb:idge, Mass., June 25, 1916· .... 

' 
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l-larval'd University 
Graduate School of Education 

Programs in Administration, Planning & Social Policy 

Monroe C. Gutman library 

The Editor 
The New York Times 
229 West 43rd Street 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

To the Editor: 

6 Appian Way Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

25 June 1976 

Your editorial, 11Mr. Ford on Equality,' 1 is remarkably unfair 

to President Ford and to the American people. It is sophistry to deny, 
~ as you do·~ "the principle of racial equality is indelibly written into 

our Constitution; 11 the 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments and Supreme Court 

interpretations are as much a part of our Constitution as the original 

document. It is disingenuousness to deny it is written into "our hearts;" 

overwhelming majorities of the American people reject raci::1J inequali-::y 

and have supported laws which ban it in employment, education, housing, 

public accommodation, government action. 

And ;it is wrong to say that "it was Congress which enacted the 

laws which the courts are enforr::ing." Congress has enacted no law 

calling for involuntary transportation on the basis of race to overcome 

segregation, and indeed has passed laws against it. In proposing to 

limit court action requiring busing, the President does not take any 

action against racial equality; nor do the American people or Congress 

act against racial equality in supporting such legislation. 

.. 
be: Presiden~ Ford 

/ Mr, Robert Golawin 

Sincerely yours, 

Nathan Glazer 

12 Scott Street 
Cambridge, Nass. 02138 

(Letterhead for purposes of identification e;nly.) 

NG/mm 
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SPECIAL REPORTS Ford Background • 7 

~Ford's Record on Key Issues Votes in The House, 1949-1973 

Agriculture 
1953. Soil Conservation (HR 5227). Amendment 

to fiscal 1954 agriculture appropriations bill reducing 
funds for the soil conservation program from $195-million 
to $140-million. Rejected 19E-201 (R 152-54; D 44-146), 
May 20. Ford VOTED FOR. 

1955. Price Supports (HR 12). Bill replacing flexible 
price supports of 75 to 90 per cent of parity with rigid sup
ports at 90 per cent of parity for five basic farm crops. 
Pa-;sed 206-201 (R 21-172; D 185-29), May 5. Ford VOTED 
AGAINST. 

1958. Price Supports (S J Res 162). Bill preventing 
reductions in price supports and acreage allotments for 
all farm commodities below 1957 levels. Passed 211-172 
(R 44-41; D 167-31), March 20. Ford VOTED AGAINST. 

1959. REA Loans (S 144). Bill transferring from 
the secretary of agriculture to the administrator of the 
Rural Electrification Administration (REA) authority to 
approve or disapprove REA loans. Failed to pass over 
veto 280-146 (R 6-142; D 274-4), April 30. Ford VOTED 
AGAINST. 

1962. Farm Bill (HR 12391). Conference report on 
bill authorizing one-year programs to reduce corn, other 
feed grain and wheat surpluses and to establish a supply 
management program for wheat. Adopted 202-197 (R 
2-160; D 200-37), Sept. 20. Ford VOTED AGAINST. 

1963. Cotton Subsidy (HR 6196). Bill authorizing 
subsidy program for domestic cotton mills in order to 
eliminate the competitive inequity between raw cotton 
pri~es on the world m::rrk;;t and those on the domestic 
market. Passed 216-182 (R 34-134; D 182-48), Dec. 4. 
Ford VOTED AGAINST. 

1970. Farm Bill (HR 18546). Bill providing three
year price support program for wool, wheat, ft:;ed grains 
and cotton. Bill also provided for a dairy program and 
limited subsidy payments to $55,000 per crop. Passed 
212-171: R 86-CG; D 126-85), Aug. 5. Ford VOT£D FOk. 

1973. Emergency Loans (HR 1975). Amendment to 
emergency farm loan bill allowing eligible farmers in 
555 counties designated by the secretary of agriculture to 
apply for emergency disaster loans. Adopted 196-190 (R 
19-139; D 177-21), Feb. 22. Ford VOTED AGAINST. 

1973. Price Supports (HR 8619). Amendment to 
fiscal 1974 agricultural appropriations bill reducing 1974 
price support ceilings from $55,000 per crop to $20,000 
per person. Adopted 195-157 (R 109-50; D 86-107), June 
15. Ford VOTED AGAINST. 

-> Civil Rights, States' Rights 

1949. Poli Tax tHH 3ii::J). Bill outlawing paymem 
of a poll tax as a pn·requisitf' for voting in federal elec
tions. Passed 273-116 1R 121-24; D 151-92), July :G6. Ford 
V{)Tf<;D FOE. 

1956. School Desegregati"n (HR 7535). AmP11dment 
to a school construction aid bill prohibiting allotment 

·or funds to states failing to comply \"ith the 1954 
Supreme Court decision on s~hocl desegregation. Adopted 
225-192 (R 148-46; D 77-146), July 5. Ford VOTED FOR. 

11, {o 

1957. Civil Rights Act (HR 6127). Amendment pro
viding for jury trials in any criminal contempt action 
arising under the legislation. Rejected 158-251 (R 4.'i·l39; 
D 113-112), June 18. Ford VOTED AGAINST. 

1959. Pre-emption Doctrine (HR 3). Bill permitting 
federal courts to strike down state laws under the feeler~! 
pre-emption doctrine only if Congress specified its inten
tion to pre-empt the field of legis! at ion involved or if a 
state and a federal law were in irreconcilable conflict, 
and permitting state enforcement of lav.-s barring sub
versive activities against the federal government. Pa~~ed 
225-192 (R 114-30; D 111-162), June 24. Furd VOTED FOR. 

1960. Civil Rights Act (HR 8601). Amendment au
thorizing court-appointed referees to help !\egroes register 
and vote where a "pattern or practice" of discriminatiJn 
existed. Adopted 295-124 (R 123-24; D 172-100), March 
23. Ford VOTED FOR. 

1964. Civil Rights Act (HR 7152). Bill enforcing 
the right to vote; preventing discrimination in access to 
public accommodations and facilities; expediting school 
desegregation. Passed 290-130 J,.R 138-34; D 152-96), Feb. 
10. Ford VOTED FOR. · /0 /o 

1965. Voting Rights (HR 6400). Bill suspending 
· the use of literacy tests in certain states and areas; au· 

thorizing appointment of federal voting examiners to 
order the registration of Negroes in states and voting 
districts whose voter activity had fallen below certain 
specified levels, and imposing a ban on the use of poll 
taxes in any election. Passed 333-85 (R 112-24; D 221-61), 
July 9. Ford VOTED FOR 

1966. Civil Rights Act (HR 14165). Amendment 
deleting the open housing sections of the bill. Rejected 
190-222 (R 86-50; D 104-112), Aug. 9. Ford VOTED FOR. 

1968. Open Housing (H Res 1100, HR 2516). Re
solution agreeing to Senate version of the bill which 
prohibited discrimination in the sale or rental of housing. 
Adopted 250-172 (R 100-84; D 150-88), April 10. Ford 
VOTED FOR. 

1969. Voting Rights (HR 4249). Amendment extend
ing nationwide the provisions of the 1965 Voting Rights 
Act in place of the committee bill extending the bw as 
enacted, which covPred certain states and voting dis
tricts. Adopted 208-204 (R 129-49; D 79-155), Dec. 11. 
Ford VOTED FOR. 

1970. School Desegregation (HR 16916). Vote on 
motion designed to retain provisions of the Office of 
Education appropriations bill prohibiting use of funds to 
force busing or closing of schools. and providing for 
freedom of choice plans. Motion agreed to 191-151 
(R 107-35; D 84-122), June 30. Ford \'OTED FOR. 

1971. EEOC Enforcement (HR 1746). Amendment 
allowing the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis
sion (EEOC) to bring suit against recalcitrant discri
l.uinatory empl0yers in federal court, rather than allow· 
ing the EEOC to issue ce:l~e A':ld desist orders to ~t:ch 
employerR. Adopted 200-195 (R 131·29; D 69-166}. 
':'-:pt. 16. Ford VOTED FOR. 

197 i. Eusin£~ (J.;-_ 7 /.4<_", I, Amendment to the 
Higher Education Act of 1971 pcst.poning effectiveness of 
any federal court order requiring busing for racial, sexual. 

1974 CQ ALMANAC-913 
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• religiOus or socio-economic balance until all appeals
or the time for all appeals-had been exhausted, Adopted 
235-125 (R 129-17; D 106-108), Nov. 4. Ford VOTED FOR 

1972. Busing (HR 13915). Amendment-to a bill 
prohibiting busing of school children and allowing the 
reopening of past school desegregation court cases
providing that nothing in the act was intended to be 
inconsistent with or violate any provision of the Con
stitution. Rejected 178-197 (R 55-98; D 123-99), Aug. 18. 
Ford VOTED AGAINST. 

Defense 

1952. Defense Spending (HR 7391). Amendment 
to the fiscal 1953 Defense Department appropriations 
bill limiting military spending to $46-billion. Adopted 
220-131 (R 160-11; D 60-120), April 9. Ford VOTED 
AGA1NST. 

1969. Draft (HR 14001). Bill amending the Selec
tive Service Act by removing a provision prohibiting the 
President from instituting a lottery system for induction 
into the armed forces. Passed 383-12 (R 175-1; D 208-11), 
Oct. 30. Ford VOTED FOR. 

1971. Draft (HR 6531). Amendment providing a 
one-year extension of the military draft instead of two. 
Rejected 198-200 (R 65-105; D 133-95), March 31. Ford 
VOTED AGAINST. 

1973. War Powers (H J Res 542). Bill requiring the 
president to report to Congress within 72 hours any com
mitment or increasing commitment of U.S. combat troops 
abroad; requiring the president to terminate any such ac
tion within I20 days of his report unl"f'S Cong;ess au
thorized continuation, and allowing Congress to direct 
the termination of U.S. commitment at any time. Passed 
244-170 (R 72.109: D 172-61), July 18. Ford VOTED 
AGAINST. 

1973. War Powers (H J Res 542). Motion over
ride President Nixon's veto of a bill to establish a 60-day 
limit on a president's power to commit U.S. troops abroad, 
unless Congress declared war or specifically authorized 
the action or was unable to meet because of an armed 
attack on the United States; and to permit Congress to 
end such a commitment at any time by passing a con· 
current resolution not requiring the president's signa· 
ture. Overridden 284-135 (R 86-103; D 198-32), Nov. 7. 
Ford VOTED AG.!\lNST. 

Education 

1956. School Construction (HR 7535). Bill authoriz· 
ing $1.6-billion over four years to state educational 
agencies for school construction. Rejected 194-224 (R 
75·119; D 119-105), July 5. Ford VOTED AGAlNST. 

1961. Emergency School Aid (HR 8890). Motion to 
consider the emergency education act, authorizing 
$325-million for school construction assistance, continu
ation of National Defense Education Act loan authoriza. 
tions and impacted areas school aid. Rejected 170·242 
(R ~ 1 '10; I) 164-82), Aug. 30. Ford VOTED AGAINST. 

1962. College Aid (HR 8900). Amendment delet
ing section of b11l authorizing loans and grants to students. 

:.H4-1974 CQ ALMANAC 

Adopted 214-186 (n 130-30; D 84-156), Sept. 20. Ford 
VOTED FOR. 

W63. Vocational Education (HR 4~155). Passag-e 
of the bill authorizing a new matching grant program 
with t!:e states to improve state vocational edu.cation 
programs. Passed 378-21 (R 154-9; D 224-12), Aug. 6. 
Ford VOTED FOR 

1965. School Aid (HR 2362). Bill providing a three
year program of grants to states for al!ocation to school 
districts with large numbers of poor children and pro\'id
ing grants for purchase of library materials. Passed 
263-153 (R 35-96; D 228-57), March 26. Ford VOTED 
.AGAINST. 

, 1968. Campus Disorders. (HR 15067). Amendment 
to a higher education aid bill requiring colleges to deny 
federal funds to students who participated in serious 
campus disorders. Adopted 260-146 (R 134-43; D 126-
103), July 25. Ford VOTED FOR. 

1969. Education Funds (HR 13111). .Amendment 
to appropriations bill for the Departments of Labor and 
Health, Education and Welfare adding $894.5-million 
for elementary and secondary education, aid to im
pacted areas, higher education and vocational educa
tion. Adopted 294-119 (R 99-81; D 195-38), July 31. Ford 
VOTED AGAINST. 

1969. School Aid (HR 514). Amendment to the 
elementary and secondary education act extension bill 
extending aid for two years and consolidating several 
programs. Adopted 235-184 (R 175-9; D 60-175), April 
23. Ford VOTED FOR 

1971. Higher Education Amendments (HR 7248). 
Amendment to the bill to strike out a section authoriz
ing general federal aid for institutions of higher educa
tion. Rejected 84-310 (R 72-92; D 12-218), Nov. 3. Ford 
VOTED AGAINST. 

1972. Funding (HR 15417). Motion to override 
a veto of the bill appropriating $4,125,962,000 for edu
cation in fiscal 1973 Vet'J overrid;: rejcctt.:! :203-171 (R 
22·129; D 181-42), Aug. 16. Ford VOTED AGAINST. 

Foreign Policy 

1950. Korean Aid (HR 5330). Bi!i authorizing S60-
mil1ion in aid to South Korea. Rejected 191-192 (R 21-
130; D 170-61), Jan, 19. Ford VOTED AG~L~ST. 

1951. Trade Act Extension (HR 1612). Amendment 
directing the Tariff Commission to determine points below 
which tariffs could not be cut without "peril" to U.S. in
dustries, and to recommend minimum rates to which 
tarriffs should be raised to protect domestic industry, 
Adopted Z::!.J-168 (H 183-4; D 42-163), F~b. 7. Ford VOTED 
FOR. 

1954. Trade Ar.t Extension (HR 9474). Bill eY.tcnd
ing for one year the Prsident's authority to enter into 
recipro.::al trade agreements. Passe<I :a>l-53 (R 126-39; D 
154-14), June 11. Ford VOTED FOR. 

1951. Foreign Aid (HR 5113). Amendment cutting 
$350-million from the fiscal 1952 foreign aid bill. Adopted 

' 
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(Editorial, excerpte , harlotte Observer) . L&. 
President Ford's corrunents on school desegregationnotonly 

reflect political cynicism in an election-year but als' ggest 
an astonishing ignorance of the past two decades of developing 
law in this field. 

If he wants to try to reverse those two decades of step
by-step judicial interpretation, he should say so, and how. 
Instead, he fuzzily talks about being against "court-ordered 
forced·busing" that is "for racial balance." Those are easy 
catch-phrases that are popularly used, but they glide over the 
tough questions about school desegregation. 

Ford said Wednesday that his administration is considering 
going to the Supreme Court to seek review "of its decision in the 
Brown case and the several that followed thereafter." The White 
House staff quickly carne forth to say Ford had made a mistake; 
he did not really mean the Brown decision. Perhaps the President 
did, indeed, simply make a slip and did, indeed, mean only some 
more recent decisions. But he has demonstrated so much confusion 
about the law in this area that we are not certain. And, in fact, 
the logic of his thinking seems to us to suggest that the only 
way to achieve what he advocates would be to negate the unanimous 
Brown decision. 

So what does Ford mean? Does he really want to return to 
the situation before the 1954 decision? We think not. But his 
political sloganeering does not help anyone understand what he does 
mean 

Does he want to go back to the situation before the Montgomery 
County decision, so that complete integration ofschool facilities 
could be voided? Does he want to accept that decision but stop at 
the point preceding the Alexander decision, which shredded the 
"freedom-of-choice" deception and said integrate fully "at once"? 

We do not know. We do not know whether Ford knows. We do 
not even know whether Ford will ever bother himself to study the 
law or the history of resistance to desegregation that led to the 
evolution of these judicial interpretations. 

What we do know is that this is an election year, and in some 
areas Ford gets mileage from his loose talk about changing the 
Supreme Court's interpretations. But Ford is not just another 
candidate. He is the President of the United States. What he is 
engaging in is, in our view, the cheapest kind of politics from 
the highest possible level. 

For shame, Mr. President. -- (5/30/76) 

' 



Busing: Comment 
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Desegregation Requires More than Busing 
(Editorial, excerpted, Minneapol~s Tribune) 

Conflict and competition are so much a part of the political 
scene that they sometimes tend to obscure easier ways of serving the 
general good. A case in point is the recent flap over the proposal 
to have the Justice Department intervene in Boston (or Louisville, 
or some other city) to restrict the use of busing to achieve court
ordered desegregation of schools. The prospect of the Supreme Court 
being persuaded to reverse itself raised hackles on both sides of the 
busing .controversy. In the resulting confusion, no loud, clear voice 
was heard asking the essential question: Can busing, in an of it
self, upgrade the quality of educational opportunity for inner-city 
pupils, or does the success of desegregation depend upon other, 
more basic, considerations? 

Now from the South, through the Southern Regional Council, 
comes word that there is a better way. Down there, a plan involving 
interracial cooperation has been tested and proven in several dis
tricts where desegregation -- and hence busing -- has been ordered. 
Among them are Charlotte, N.C., and Williamsburg, S.C. Charlotte, 
which in five years has turned itself completely around on the 
busing issue and has now become a model for others to study and 
follow, is well known. But Williamsburg, a dirt-poor farming 
district, has rarely been heard from. There, however, poor blacks 
and poor whites got together and worked their way around the divisive 
ploys of the politicians. Realizing that the system discriminated 
against the poor of both races, the people of Williamsburg used 
busing as the cutting edge of a plea for more state and federal 
funds to improve facilities and programs in the district. The re
sult has been an education system far improved over what it was 
before desegregation -- and before busing. The achievement levels 
of students of both races have risen dramatically. And in working 
together to locate money for the schools, the parents have developed 
respect for each other. 

If there is a lesson to be learned from Williamsburg, it is 
that for the good of all concerned -- students, parents, administra
tion and teachers -- cooperation should replace conflict as the mode 
of responding to court-ordered desegregation. And it should no 
longer be a secret that successful desegregation -- and hence busing 

involves much more than merely moving bodies from one building 
to another. -- (6/3/76) 

, 



Busing: Comment 
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U.S. Can't Duck Busin~Issue 
(Editorial, excerpted,· Mi'l~a~'ee Sentinel) 

The issue of busing to integrate schools will persist as 
long as the courts continue to try to use buses as a tool for 
imposing racial quotas in public school ciassrooms throughout 
wide areas of the North and South. 

And opposition to forced busing will remain, no matter what 
political motives might be attributed to the Ford administration's 
recent clumsy efforts to intervene court cases involving 
desegregation. 

Because of the presidential campaign, some will say th's 
move has political overtones. But to expect the busing de at 
fade from the scene merely because it would be dirty polit cs 
during a presidential primary campaign is naive. 

It is even more naive to expect an administration to ignor 
the national concern over busing merely because it is a pre~i e tial 
year. Ascribing political motives to the idea of interventi may 
have some validity. But, at the same time, the world does t top 
in the midst of a presidential campaign. 

And with campaigns starting two years before national conven
tion time, it is folly to suggest that the wheels of government 
should grind to a halt in any area while candidates race around 
the country making promises and wooing delegates. -- (6/4/76) 

' . 
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Ford's Busing Accident 
(Editorial, excerpted, S't. Louis Globe-Democrat) 

The·ill-fated and politically-tamted busing ploy that 
President Ford and Atty. Gen. Levi hatched up has gone crashing 
on the rocks as Levi announced a~ter more than two weeks of playing 
tug-of-war with the opposing sides in the Boston school busing case 
that he would not intervene in that raging controversy. 

Even though Ford says that the Atty. Gen. has been directed 
"to continue an active search for a busing case which would be 
suitable for judicial review of current case law on forced school 
busing .and to accelerate his efforts to develop legislative reme
dies to minimize forced school busing," it is evident that the 
President has only a vague idea of what he is talking about. 

The trouble with Mr. Ford is that he still doesn't realize 
that it is the duty of the President to lead. A stronger President 
would have taken action a long time ago to limit forced school 
busing. He wouldn't have had to play Ping-Pong with the issue, 
either. He could have appointed the kind of people in the Justice 
Department who would carry out his directives without playing 

Alphonse and Gaston games. -- (6/2/76) 

Mr. Levi Makes a Wise Decision on Boston 
(Editorial, excerpted, Providence Journal) 

The wise decision by Edward Levi not to intervene in the 
Boston school busing case does credit to the man and to the role 
of chief law enforcement officer for the nation. 

Partisan involvement by the federal government at this time 
could only lend encouragement to those who would use violence to 
achieve their ends. Clearly, Washington has an obligation to 
avoid any action that would exacerbate hostilities in the city 
that has become a symbol of citizen resistance to the yellow 
school bus. 

Let the government choose its test case carefully with the 
public interest and safety in mind. The Wilmington case might be 
the right one, in that metropolitan busing is an issue. But how
ever Mr. Levi proceeds in the immediate future, we trust he will 
do his best to keep politics and partisan interest at long arm's 
reach. -- (6/4/76) 

' 
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There was a President a while back who refused to travel 
about and conducted what he called a "front porch campaign." 
President Ford has him beat by a mile. After all, who else can 
use the front portico of the White House as a porch? -- (6/6/76} 

Busing: Comment 

Pro-Busing Assumptions Ought to Be Reexamined 
(Editorial, excerpted,· Detroit News) 

The time has come for advocates of forced busing to examine 
their cherished assumptions. If they have the interests of the 
nation's school children at heart, they can no longer ignore the 
growing body of evidence which says that massive busing for inte
gration fails to improve education and in fact produces harmful 
results. 

The latest item of evidence has been introduced by Dr. Norman 
Miller of the University of Southern California and Dr. Harold B. 
Gerard of UCLA, authors of a comprehensive, lO~year study of school 
desegregation in Riverside, California. The study finds that busing 
improved neither the self-esteem nor the academic performance of 
minority children. Rather, those children suffered a "downward 
shift" in grades. The experience had a "debilitating effect on 
their pride and motivation." 

For too long the ardent pro-bussers have defended their 
position by equating all opposition to busing with racism. Some 
of the opposition is racist, of course. However, it's time they 
examined some of the realities which have caused many liberals, 
including black liberals, to question the effectiveness of busing 
as a means of achieving integration and better education. 

The courts, including the Supreme Court, should join this 
reappraisal. They should look at the new data. They whould ask 
if the time, money, and energy invested in massive plans of forced 
busing are being spent to·improve education or to continue an 
experiment that has already failed. -- (6/4/76) ' 
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·perhaps never before had a U.S. school 
year begun with such a fearful com

bination of bitter anti-busing clashes, 
widespread teachers' strikes, merciless, 
inflation-hom economic pressure, and 
mounting signs that there may be more 
and worse to come. 

The ugliest violence of the week came • 
in Louisville, at the close of the city's 
second day of court-ordered desegrega
tion by busing. There, after a night of 
rioting, police charges; tear-gas attacks, 
scores ofinjuries and 300 arrests, Nation
al Guard units were finally called out to 
prevent the major disaster that some saw 
threatening the city. 

AP 

Across the nation, a total of 50,000 
teachers were out on strike in eleven 
states, keeping nearly 1 million children 
away from their classrooms. In Chicago, 
27,700 teachers were out and 530,000 
pupils affected. There were threats of 
more massive strikes to come, notably in 
New York, where 80,000 teachers and 
other school employees said that unless 
their demands were met; they would 
close down the city's 1.1 million-child 
school system. Scattered across the rest 
of the country were 2,300 other school 
districts (out of a national total of 16,000) 
whose teachers still had no contracts. If 
they were to strike, several million chil
dren more would have to stay home. 

Fire-glitted Louisville school bus: Also clubs, bricks and tear-gas bombs 

THE EMPTY DESKS 
In many school districts that managed 

to begin classes without strikes or vio
lence, falling enrollments have forced 
administrators to close down schools 
with empty desks and crowd their stu
dents into classrooms in other buildings. 
Almost everywhere, soaring costs for 
everything from pencils to pension plans 
have imposed drastic slashes in extra
curricular, and sometimes curricular, 
programs. The prospect is for increasing 
school taxes, which are certain to antago
nize parents, many of whom feel the 
schools are doing a poor job of educating 
their children. 

The outbreak of rioting by whites in 
Louisville was an ominous portent. This 
week, Boston-the scene of ugly disturb
ances last year-begins the court
ordered busing of up to 25,000 black and 
white pupils. Plainly, busing remains a 
strong political issue and may figure 
significantly in the 1976 Presidential 
campaigns. 

In Louisville, the first two days of 

busing seemed to have gone off with 
only a handful of relatively minor inci
dents, and by the second evening, city 
officials were permitting themselves 
some tentative self-congratulation. "By 
and large, it was a success," said a 
relieved Mayor Harvey Sloane. True, 
there· had been a rash of racially tinged · 
incidents. There were shouts of"Nigger, 
go borne!'' A tearful woman berated the 
police. Ten thousand anti-busing dem
onstrators had rallied to wave flags and 
placards and shout" their opposition to 
busing on the eve of school opening, and 
club-swinging police had broken up a 
march of 2,000 angry demonstrators on 
the first day of school. But at the moment 
the officials were congratulating them
selves, their euphoria seemed reason
ably justified. 

Then, just a few hours after sc.hool 
closed for the week, at the Vallft'Y High 
School in a mostly middle-class and 
blue-collar section of the ci~the real 
rioting broke out. A roving, s Mn crowd 
of 8,000 to 10,000 began thro\ fig rocks. 
Then they built bonfires o a main 
highway and blocked traffic for mi1 
Next, another crowd of about 1,000 de
scended on the Southern High School. 
They damaged 37 school buses and 

burned two, along with a police car. A 
Valley High School; a 3-year-old chile 
riding in per parents' car was badl: 
injured when a brick thrown through tho 
window hit her in the face. About 41 
policemen were hurt, one seriously. Tho 
rioting subsided, temporarily at leasl 
only after a tear-gas attack had bee1 
ordered to disperse the rioters. 

THE FEAR IN BOSTON 
But the tensions and the anger rt: 

maine& To support the police at th 
.Valley and Southern high schools, 35 
state troopers were ordered into actior 
Sue O'Connor, president of Conceme· 
Parents, Inc., an anti-busing grou1 
called off a Saturday march at which a 
many as 20,000 anti-busing demonstr~ 
tors were expected. Then, in the earl 
hours of Saturday, Kentucky Gov. Julia 

arroll responded to a call from loc< 
Qfllcials and sent in 850 riot-ready N< 
honal Guardsmen. Other units wer 
ale,Tted to stand by. 

\'Vhile Louisville's citizens waited t 
't . ee what would happen next, officials 1 

the north in Boston watched apprehe1 
sively, fearful that despite all their effor 
to avoid a repetition of last year's ant 
busing violence (NEWSWEEK, Sept. 8 
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Do results justify the cost
and the turmoil? That is the 
question being raised as the 
battle over busing moves into 
big cities outside the South. 

The tide is turning against busing as a 
way of increasing racial integration iri 
cicy schools. 

·,The.trend -shows·up ,in~many pax:ts~of 
the nation, in Congress, among federal 
officials, even among federal judges, 
blacks, and civil-rights leaders who once 
were the prime movers for busing. 

This does not mean that busing is 
dead. Programs ordered by U.S. courts 
are not being abandoned. Demands for 
more busing are still being made. A few 
new programs are being initiated, as in 
Omaha, Boston and Detroit. And the 
biggest of all civil-rights groups, the Na
tional Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People (NAACP), r.emains 
firmly committed to school integration, 
and busing where needed to achieve it. 

Change in thinking. The battle over 
busing will continue. But there has been 
a significant and widespread change in 
thinking on this controversial issue. An
gry white parents are no longer alone in 
their opposition to uprooting their chil
dren from their neighborhood schools. 

There are several reasons for this 
change. But the main new factor is 
growing evidence that busing children 
to schools outside their neighborhood 
has neither significantly improved their 
education nor succeeded in its aim of 
getting more blacks in schools that are 
predominantly white. 

Statistics show that there is more ra-

24 

cial concentration in many big-city 
schools today than there was before the 
push for busing began in the late 1960s. 
What has been happening is a flight of 
white families from central cities to sub
urbJ, accompanied by an increase of 
blacks in central cities. 

The result is that in many of the 
nation's major cities today there are so 
many more black pupils than white that 
every school would still be predominant
ly black, no matter how many children 

"'were-bUsed in=purs\nt,of w.hat .is :known 
as "racial balance." The chart on page 
26 shows this problem. 

"Not enough white kids." As one 
official of the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare said 
about Baltimore: "There are just n,ot 
enough white kids to go around." 

This is true of a dozen or more big 
cities and many smaller ones, in the 
North and West as well as in the South. 

Public schools are 96 per cent black in 
Washington, D.C., 81 per cent in Atlan
ta, 77 per cent in New Orleans. In all, as 
the chart on page 26 shows, there are at 
least 19 major school systems in which 
half or more of the pupils are black. 

In virtually all of these cities, the per
centage of black pupils has increased 
rapidly in recent years. And, in most of 
them, some form of school integration 
has been imposed. 

Flight from busing? What role inte
gration played in the blackening of city 
schools is a matter of dispute. In some 
cities of the South, white pupils by the 
thousands have shifted to private schools 
and the movement of white families has 
gained speed. Many blame this on a 
flight from busing. 

Others, including NAACP's executive 
director, Roy Wilkins, point out that 

whites were moving from cities to sub
urbs long before busing became an issue, 
and that this movement is strong even in 
cities without forced integration. 

Whatever the cause, the resulting 
problem is the same. And it is wide
spread. Racial concentration in public 
schools is no longer viewed as just a 
Southern problem. It has become a na
tional concern. 

The question in growing dispute is 
what to do about it. Is busing really an 
answer? 

Problem in Detroit. A spreading 
view was expressed by Detroit's black 
mayor, Coleman Young, in an NBC 
"Meet the Press" telecast: "Busing with
in the city of Detroit alone, where al
ready over 70 per cent of the pupils are 
black, can solve no problem." 

The only way to get what many civil· 
rights leaders regard as "meaningful" 
integration-a black minority in every 
school-would be to bus Detroit blacks 
into heavily white suburban schools-and 
whites from the suburbs into Detroit's 
black schools. 

A federal judge ordered just such a 
remedy in 1972. But the U.S. Supreme 
Court in 197 4 struck down that order. It 
held, on a 5-to-4 vote, that suburbs could 
not be forcibly included in a desegrega· 
tion plan unless they were found to have 
practiced deliberate segregation in their 
own schools. 

So now Detroit is faced with a new 
order for busing inside the city-the 
kind of busing that Mayor Young says 
"can solve no problem." 

In Richmond, too. Richmond, Va., is 
in the same situation. Its attempt to 
merge schools of the city and surround· 
ing counties into one big area of cross
busing was struck down by a U.S. court 

U.S . NEWS & WORLD REPORT. Aug. 11, 1975 
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Coleman on the Griddle · 
Few professors have caused as much 

furor as did James S. Coleman when he 
suggested last April that court-ordered 
busing was a failure. He claimed that a 
new study of his showed school deseg
regation often drove white children out 
of city schools, thus causing more seg
rcg:tt ion. The presumption was, of 
course. a familiar one in parlor debates 
on the subject. But it was major news 
that the highly respected University of 
Chicago sociologist seemed to have ver
t tied it. After all, ten years ago, at 39, 
Coh:man had become a sort of godfa
th::r to busing when he released a study 
showing that disadvantaged children do 
be tter in schools with children from 
more privileged backgrounds. 

!lis new "white flight" thesis was 
;mmcdiately attacked and generated nu
merous requests for the data on which 
h t$ c<.mclusions were based. He did not 
release the new study for months, but 
ht Jid give many interviews and also 
t!!C\l an affidavit in federal court bol
ltcring an antibusing appeal in strife
wn Boston. 

[\entua!ly he did release his data, 
~~J oth..: r researchers began doing their 
v-.. n trwcstigations into the 19large cit
a sur.eyed by Coleman. There had 
:-x-~ desegregation in each of them, they 
... :.:m..:rcd. but no court-ordered busing 
•': f,>r.:.: J integra tion of any kind dur
~:-., th: 1968-70 period for which Cole
-..t.:~ h.:J collected his figures. The so
;.~:''-'1\lth ..:n conceded _that his publicly 
• c,l_ "r'I ntons attacking bustng had 
< ~ c 1"<· c>nd the data he had collected. 
, .' ' of his critics disputed the fact 

··.--~ "'_nttc nigh t had occurred in many 
-: : c •tlic~. but they pointed out that it 
._.-;: ;"'en going on for at least a decade. 
.• . c l1:~ht. in fact, often preceded 
~- ' 1 <!~.:segregation helping to bring 
.. '" • ·~ t ~ • ' , 

". :· "'"~cgrcgated classrooms: when 
, :;~o begtn to leave an aU-white neigh
:'·. "'-'\.!and blacks move in the school 
-'·:..r.Illy be' ' c:omes desegregated. 
... . t ... :--; t ~2 . 1976 

In July Coleman presented a new 
analysis, studying what happened in 
each given year from 1968 to 1973, rath
er than over a period of years. His new 
report admitted that the average white
loss rate in the earlier study obscured 
"very different loss rates in different cit
ies." Still a third paper was issued in Au
gust, in which Coleman noted that white 
loss "proceeds at a relatively rapid rate 
with or without desegregation" in cities 
with a high proportion of blacks and pre
dominantly white suburbs. Indeed, each 
of Coleman's successive analyses min
imized the effect of desegregation on 
"white flight." Last December Coleman 
presented yet another new version of his 
study to the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights, conceding that "what is not clear 
is whether desegregation itSelf induces 
an increased movement of whites from 
the desegregated districts." 

Vigorous Defense. This is precise
ly what many of his critics had been say
ing . . Meanwhile, a review of his find
ings was written for the current issue of 
the Harvard Educational Review by 
Harvard's Thomas F. Pettigrew and 
Michigan State's Robert L. Green, 
both noted psychologists. The authors 
charged that Coleman never inter
viewed a single white parent about why 
he may be leaving the city, and they 
found inadequate the research model of 
his original 19 inner-city districts and 
the two larger urban school districts in 
his subsequent studies. Perhaps the psy
chologists' strongest point is that three 
other studies, including two using vir
tually the same data base as Coleman's, 
reached different conclusions. 

Coleman wrote a rebuttal to Petti
grew and Green that will appear in the 
next issue of the Harvard Educational 
Review. He vigorously defended his 
choice of cities but failed to address oth
er criticisms of his study and forecasts, 
such as his failure to consider certain ra
cial demographic changes. 

Last week Coleman took his an
tibusing case to the public again when 

f I 

···- ~~ 
he addressed a joint se8sion of the Mas- ';I -JZ·1fr;. 
sachusetts legislature, a p~antly r 
antibusing body. Goverrurient policies 
can be decisive in integration, he said, 
"but only if the policies recognize that 
they require the support and imple-
mentation by ordinary families of all 
racial groups." To that end he offered 
a plan that may achieve partial de
segregation, similar to one he suggested 
last fall (TIME, Nov. 10). All schools 
in the city-which should include some 
improved "magnet" schools-as well as 
those in the surrounding suburbs, he 
said, should be required to accept as 
much as 15% of .their student body 
froin outside their own districts. The 
plan would involve busing only chil-
dren who wanted to be bused, yet Cole-
man lost some of his supporters in the 
legislature. Not South Boston's vocif-
erous opponent of forced busing, Coun-
cilwoman Louise Day Hicks, however. 
For her own reasons, she liked the idea 
of transferring some of the burden out-
side the city limits. If this plan went 
into effect, she said, "I think you would 
hear them screaming in the suburbs" 
-meaning, presumably, augmenting 
the chorus against all forced busing. 

Breaking the Daisy Chain 
Mount Holyoke, Smith, Vassar, 

Wellesley, Bryn Mawr, Barnard, Rad
cliffe. When the first was founded by a 
Massachusetts teacher named Mary 
Lyon in 1837, she called it a "peculiar in
stitution"; it was designed solely for the 
post-secondary education of women. In 
the 1920s the colleges banded together 
as the Seven Sisters, partly to present a 
united front for fund raising. Elaine 
Kendall (Mt. Holyoke '49) sees all of 
them as Peculiar Institutions (Putnam, 
$8.95). Her "informal history" of the 
Seven, both affectionate- and critical, 
scans their strange beginnings, early 
growth and difficult future. 

From the outset, each sister was 
clearly unique. After Mary Lyon, " the 
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ANTI-BUSING OUTBURSTS HIDE FACT OF 

GROWING ACCEPTANCE OF INTEGRATION 

By George Gallup -· 
(Copyright 1975, Field Enterprises, Inc. All rights 

reserved. Republication in whol~ or part strictly 

prohibited, except with the written consent of the 

copyright holders.) 

PRINCETON 1 N.J. 1 Oct. 11 -- Despi_te the violent 

anti-busing outbursts in various parts of th~ country 

-
at the start of the 1975-76 school ye~r, acceptance of 

racial integration has grown sharply since the Gallup 

Poll's first measurement in 1963. 

The latest survey shows a majority of white 

parents both in the South and North saying they would 

(SET ITAL) n.ot (END ITAL) object to sending their 

children to a school where as many as half of the 

students are black. 

Currently, 38 per cent of Southern white parents 

express objection to sending a child to a school where 

half of the students are blacks. In a 1963 sur vey, 

' 
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The Gallup Poll -- 10/12/75 · x x x survey~ 

conducted just pri9 r to President John Kennedy's famous 

appeal to end racial discrimination~ the comparable 

figure in the Sout~was 78 per cent,~ double the current 

figure. 

')oi 

: . Among white parents outs~de the South •. the proport~on 
•• - ~ 

who would object to· send~ng their children to a half-

-black school has declined from 33 per cent in 1963 

to 24 per cent today. 

BUT BUSING NOT 

SEEN AS ANSWER . ' 
... . ........ 

While growing acceptance of racial integration i~· 

schools is fo.und in all. regions of the nation. the u.s .. 
.. , · .. ,, .... 
~:public has consistently voted against busing as a means · 

to achieve r•ciaL integration in schools. In fact. 

~n the current sur!e~~ only 4 per cent nationally choose 

bus~ng from a list of various- plans ~hich have been 

proposed as ways to achieve racial integration in 

schools. 
....... . 

The public is amenable to alternative plans. About 

one person in three (31 per cent) says he would favor 

"changing school boundaries to allow more persons from 

d i fferent economi c and racial groups to attend the same 

' . 

·. 
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Th~ Gallup Poll -- 10/12/75 x x x same Page 3 

schools." About one in five (18 per cent) favors 

"creating more housing for low-income people in middle-

-income neighborhoods." 

Another 19 per cent do not choose any of these 

plans, but favor some other way to achieve racial 
•• . . 

integration, short of busing. 

~1-'"-rf'M' ,\ ·, ••• 

·;:LI-TTLE DIFFERENCE BY 
·' 

GROUPS ON BUSING 

~ 

Interestingly, little difference in opinion is 

found regard~ng the various plans in terms ~f educational 

I"' . "" 
0b~ckground, racial background, or political affiliation. 

I In addition, non-parents arrd parents, who of course have 

. . :t.J.::,e at stake, are in close agreement 

i:~';. •,J 

Lbusing vs. al teJ::native plans. · 

on the issue of 
I < 

This question was asked of white parents in the 

:latest surver: to determine attitudes toward 

children to racially integrated schools: 

' "Would you, yourself, have any objection to 

sending your children to a school where a few of 

the children are blacks? Where half are blacks? Where 

more than half are blacks?" 

( 
The following tables compare the latest results 
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with those recorded in 1970 and in the first survey in 

1963: 

Where a few 

Where half 

Where more 
blacks: 

.· 

Where a few 

Where hal.f 

Where more 
'blacks: 

SOUTHERN WHITE PARENTS 
(Per cent .objecting} 

...---

1963 

are blacks: 61% 

are blacks: 78 

than hal.f _arE!, 
86 

NORTHERN WHITE PARENTS 
(Per cent objecting} 

1963 

are blacks: 10% 

are blacks:. 33 

than half are 
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1970 1975. 

16% . .... 

-43 38 

69 61 

1970 . 

. 6% 3% 
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24 24 

. . 
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The· latest nationwide Gallup survey i ',s:. based 
~.r~:r~~:.~ ~ .,_ 

, intervie~s with 1,~92 ad.ults' taken ,,ln person in -· . 

th~~ 300 scientif1cally selected localities 

nation during the period Sept. 12-15w 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 11, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

THROUGH: ART QUERNG~ 
~·--· 

FROM: JUDITH 

SUBJECT: Busing 

I know the decision has been made to submit legislation. 
However, quite apart from the questions of whether such 
legislation is advisable and constitutionally possible, there 
is also the issue of whether submission in the near future is 
premature. 50.6% of all public school students go by bus in 
this country, and only 6% of those on buses are being bused 
for racial reasons. There is less busing in the South now 
than there was before the desegregation decrees were entered. 

Further, as I understand it, most of the court ordered busing 
situations utilize decrees fashioned by local school boards. 
Busing has, by-in-large, worked in the South. For example, in 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg, the decree was in effect for five years. 
(This decree came out of the landmark Swann decision by the 
Supreme Court in 1971. That case, as you will recall, held 
the state has an affirmative duty to eliminate "all vestiges 
of state-imposed segregation." It is important to note that 
Chief Justice Burger wrote the opinion in Swann, and that the 
Court was unanimous!) Recently, the Federal District Court in 
the Charlotte area held a hearing and found that the vestiges 
of state-imposed segregation had, in fact, been eliminated 
through the implementation of the decree, including busing. 
Therefore, the court revoked the decree, returning total 
control of the schools to continue to achieve intergration 
to local school boards. Miami, Florida and Louisville, Kentucky 
have had similar results. (As I understand it, a group of 
local leaders from Louisville are coming to Washington to see 
Secretary Matthews tomorrow and to state their strong feelings 
that the court-fashioned remedies have worked and that there 
should be no legislative attempt to change the situation.) 

The bottom line here seems to be that in most places in the 
South busing has worked. And, when it has worked, the 
courts have gotten out of the situation and returned control 
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to the local school boards, There is a substantial question 
in my mind as to whether a legislative proposal on busing 
would be a counter-buzz saw in the South: they have 
complied and, now that the remedies are beginning to be applied 
in the North, the President is going to change the rules. 

As I understand the proposed statute, it would try to limit 
forced busing to those cases where school segregation is the 
direct result of school-board policy. Segregation due to 
other factors, such as housing policies/realities or gerry
mandered school zones would no longer be attackable by busing. 
It would be an attempt to slide through the narrow zone 
between busing to end officially-caused segregation and busing 
to achieve racial balance. Judicial determination of exactly 
where the boundaries of this zone are under the proposed statute-
or any conceivable statute--may be impossible. Indeed, as the 
thoughtful article in the June 12 issue of The New Republic points 
out, former Solicitor General and Harvard Law School Dean Erwin 
Griswold made exactly this argument to the Supreme Court in the 
Swann case, extolling "neighborhood schools" and asking the court, 
essentially, to force-bus only those students who voluntarily 
chose to leave local schools to enter other schools where their 
race was in a minority. As already noted, the court unanimously 
rejected this argument, basing its rejection on "bedrock" 
constitutional principles. 

Congress has in the past enacted several statutes to reduce 
courts' powers to order busing: all have been struck down. If, 
as I believe, all were struck down on basic constitutional grounds, 
it is arguable that the present attempt may also fall--assuming 
its passage by the Congress. 

Bill Coleman has suggested, and I concur, that before precipitously 
submitting legislation on this issue, the Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare should be directed by the President to 
conduct a study on the actual facts in connection with the busing 
situation in each place where there is a court decree requiring 
busing for racial balance. 

Secondly, assuming it has not already been done, a careful 
examination of specific provisions of prior, unconstitutional 
anti-busing statutes should be conducted, and compared to 
provisions in the present proposal. 

The studies could be completed in thirty days or even less. They 
would regularize the process which the Executive Branch is now 
engaged in, and would highlight clearly what changes (if any) need 
to be made in the way the remedy is being applied. 
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Finally, if violent reaction against busing in places like 
Boston is perceived as a successful tool in challenging and 
changing Federal laws, the very act of submitting a statute 
may trigger marches, at the least, and riots at the worst. 
As the New Republic notes: " .•• it is not good enough to urge 
compliance with court orders while making public declarations 
that undermine the reasons for obedience." 

Conclusion 

My personal view, for what it's worth, is: although busing is 
increasingly "unpopular," it has worked in most places, and 
is constitutionally-based. The proposed statute may have a 
difficult time in Congress and, even if enacted, will not, I 
think, withstand a challenge in the courts. Proposing it has 
already arroused the suspicions of many citizens, especially 
minorities; submitting it may cause violence in a summer in 
which terrorism is already predicted. 

Therefore, a pause for reflection and careful study may be in 
order. 
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